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Greeks Assisting' Allies In 
The Work At Saloniki
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ATLANTIC STATES 
ARE STORM SWEPT
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Friendly Feeling Grows — Allies Have 
Successfully Accomplished Retirement 
—Germany Said t<* be Threatening 
Greece

• «X . -i

'V Gale of 50 Miles an Hour and Snow 
Fall of Thirty Inches in One Place

I

i

New lork, Dec. 14.—The centre of noon. The wind which attained a max- 
one of the heaviest1 snow storms in sev- imum of fifty miles an hour in Boston 
eral years passed northeast of New York last “ght had dropped to twenty at 8

.__» . . . a.in. at which time there was only atoday, leaving in its wake a triangle of sUght fau of „now.
broken telegraph poles and wires, rail- Reports from peints along Cape Cod 
road trains stalled in snow drifts or long were that the wind had reached hurri- 
delayed, and a portion of New York, cane proportions, but that it had sub- 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New Eng- sided and that the barometer was ris- 
land blanketed with snow from six to ing steadily. Many of the coast guard 
fifteen inches deep. stations were cut off by the storm, but a

Snow k still falling early today, al- general Inquiry at an early hour failed 
though the severity of the storm had to show any disaster to shipping, which 
abated. Predictions were that the storm had been warned in time to seek shel- 
woidd continue through part of the day, i ter. Trains were much delayed on 
during tomorrow. many lines, but the work of restoring

Boston, Dec, 14.—While many points railroad and wire traffic proceeded rap- 
along the New England coast could not idly.
be reached because of the general in- Pittsfield, Mass, Dec. 14.—Berkshire 
terruption of wire service, reports early is in the grasp of the worst storm in 
today indicated that the worst of the twelve years. The snow is already thirty 
storm which swept over this section last inches deep and is stiU falling. Trolley 
night, had passed out to sea, and, with and steam mail road traffic is practically 
the shifting of the wind from the west, paralysed. All schools are closed be-/ 
the weather bureau announced that dear- cause of the storm.

Total Vote Shows Majority Of 
321 Against

New York, Dec. 14—The London cor
respondent of the Herald cables:

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
publishes a spetial despatch from Sal
oniki which reports that the command
ers of the Greek forces here, in addition 
to despatching troops to other vital 
points, are assisting in every way to 
transform the port into a formidable 
base for the allies. Moreover nearly all 
the despatches agree that, while the 
Greeks may permit the allies’ forces to 
settle scores with the Au?tro-German 
troops, if Bulgarians, who continue to 
boast they will hold Monastic perman
ently, invade Greek territory, nothing 
can stop the Hellenic army from at
tacking the hereditary foe.

I learn from excellent sources that the 
feeling between the Greek troops and the 
allies is increasingly friendly, and that 
the soldiers of King Constantine are 
eagerly awaiting the word which will 
give to them the chance to fight the 
Bulgarian army.
Retirement Successfully Accomplished,

The confident belief is expressed here 
that the next contact of importance be
tween the armies of the Central Powers 
and the allies in the Balkan theatre will 
occur on the outskirts of Saloniki. The 
Anglo-French forces have successfully 
ended their retirement from Serbia and 
are falling back to the sea without op
position. This is due to the thorough
ness with which the work of destroying 
roads and railways was done. The 
handicap thus placed on a pursuit, com
bined with the delicate situation in 
Greece, which may act to prevent the 
Bulgare crossing the frontier, has enabled 
the allies to get clear away.

GERMANY GETS 
AFTER GREECE 4

London, Dec. 14.—Germany apparent
ly has no further intention of permit
ting Greece to grant any further conces
sions to the allies without a vehement 
protest. Reuter’s Athens correspondent 
says German diplomats already have 
taken steps which are likely to add con
siderably to the difficulties of the sit
uation.

It is announced unofficially in Athens 
that Germany has asked Greece “whe
ther the new facilities afforded the al
lies compromise Greek neutrality in any 
way.”

No official communication has been 
issued in Athens thus far regarding the 
exchange of views between German and 
Greek diplomats, but Greek officials ad
mit the situation is becoming more deli- dared against union with the Methodist

and Congregational churches by a ma-, 
jority of 821 in a total vote of 6,488. As 
the Presbytery of Miramichi has given 
a majority of about 800.in favor of 
union the province of New Brunswick 
will show a majority of more than 400 
for union. These figures were presented 
at the meeting of the quarterly meeting 
of the Presbytery of St. John in St. 
Andrew’s church this morning.

The meeting was called to order at

■ICHI IN FAVOR
Call From St. Andrew’s Church 

to Rev. F. S. Dowling Sustained 
With Induction Next Tuesday 
—Acting Minister ef St Mat
thew's to be Ordained
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The Presbytery of St. John has de-

cate.

ONE GERMAN WAY 
OF MAKING WAR PREFER SONAR LAW TO 

CARSON AS LEADER
GERMANS GET 

THE SERBIAN
CROWN JEWELS?

Athens, Dec. 14—The Nea Hellas 
prints a telegram, from Berlin stating 
that it is becoming known there that in 
'dew of their heavy losses the Ger
manic powers will find it impossible in 
case pressure is brought to bear against 
Greece by the allies, to reply by mili
tary action.

The correspondent affirms that ac
cording to plans before the German gov- ten o’clock by the moderator, Rev. G. A. 
emment any permanent blockade 0f i MacKeigan. Those present included:— 
Greece, with a consequent exhaustion of ! ^ev- Messrs. F. Baird, clerk ; M. S. 
Greek supplies, will be met by a reduc- : Mackay, J. H. A. Anderson, G. Dickie, 
tion in the rations of all prisoners in w- M. Townsend, M. H. Manuel, T. A. 
German hands. Furthermore if Greek Mitchell, R. J. Millar, J. A. Morison, 
towns should be bombarded by the al- Calhoun, F. W. Thompson, A. J* 
lies’ warships, the Germans propose to Langlois, J. F. MacKay, T. P. Drummie, 
raze every French, Russian and Serbian R- Dewar, A. J. W. Bock, E. E. Mowatt, 
town in their hands. D. E- Hattie, G. Gough, R. H. Stavert,

and Elders W. C. Knight, F. T. Murphy, 
—....- Charles Robinson, W. S. Clawson, Hon.

TDIDI CTO PniWIC J The ^commiittee appointed to confer

I nlrI I* I A 1.1 ||y|r with St. Matthews church reported »up-
■ 1111 LI- I V UUITIL porting the recommendation that Rev. J.

J. McCaskill be granted a year’s leave 
T/i niTtf IIAIir °f absençe while acting as chaplain with 

■ I I V Ul IIUIL 'the overseas forces, and that Rev. John III III I I III Hill i Hardwick be ordained to carry on the 
* ” wl I I » IUIIILI work of the church during Mr. Mc- 

I Caa kill’s absence. The report was 
V- I adopted. —- - — - „

TT. P- D___ ii « i, I Reports Were submitted by the eem-
Ihree beys Bom to Mr. and Mrs. taittees oh remits from the general as-

lohn Fitzpatrick et fl.JLh« eembtir “«* »” visitation of congrega- 
jonn ruzpatriCJC #1 Vharlette , tions between St. John and SackriRe!
Street I Rev. Gordon Dickie, acting moderator

; of St. Andrew’s church, reported that 
the church had extended a call to Rev. 

The birth of triplets is a most unusu- y• s- Dowling, late of Deseronto, Ont. 
al occurrence in St John and when the De moved that the call -be received. Alex 
infants are all boys the case becomes Law and A. C. Wilson for the session, 
unique in the city’s vital statistics. D. B. Allan and R. M. Magee for the 

This is the proud record of Mr. and trustees> and R. C. Ranklne and W. C. 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of 112 Charlotte Whittaker for the congregation, spoke in 
street to whom were bom three lusty I suPP°rt of the call. The moderator 
boys on Sunday. This substantial addi- i £'elcomed the return of Hon. *J. G. 
tion is the famUy’s first contribution to ' forbcs, after his illness, and, in response 
the city’s population, the mother being “ “ invitation. the latter spoke also in 
only twenty years of age. She is a suPPOrt of the call, 
daughter of Daniel Doyle of Broad 0n motion the call was sustained by 
street and was married last year. the presbytery and ordered presented to 

The three new children were baptized Dowling, 
in St. John the Baptist church y ester- ,. ®Vl Mr. Dowling spoke, expressing 
day, by Rev. F. J. McMurray and were » “earty appreciation of the sentiments 
given the names of John, William and those who had spoken and announced 
Daniel. Dr. J. S. Bentley was the physi- Y1., “e would accept the call. The in- 
cian in charge of their introduction to £ut ,n wa® arranged for the evening of 
the world. I uesday, December 21, the moderator,

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan to preside, Rev. 
G. Dickie to address the minister and 
Rev. T. P. Drumm the people.

Arrangements were made for the or
dination of Rev. John Hardwick, and his 
induction as interim minister of 
Matthew’s church on Thursday evening, 
December 28, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan to 
preside, Rev. J. A. Anderson to address 
the minister and Rev. F. W. Thompson 
to address the people.
Church Union.

The clerk then submitted the report 
A reassuring letter from PriVate Wal- ot tl>e vote in the presbytery 

ter F. Manning of the 26th Battalion, union summarized as follows:— 
now in Royal Victorian hospital, Folk- The revised and corrected totals of 
stone, England, has been received by his the vote on church union in the thirty 
brother, West Manning of this city. congregations of the Presbytery of St.

Private Manning was wounded on No- Johl1 are as follows: 
vember 18, being shot by a German j Congregation, 
sniper while walking along the parapet Chipman 
of a trench to avoid the water with Fredericton .. 
which it was half filled. The bullet Greenfield ... 
struck him in the side of the neck, al- Hampton ....
most grazing the jugular yein. After Harvey ...........
treatment in hospitals in France he was Kindcardine .. 
sent forward to England. Lomeville ....

In his letter, the first received from Moncton .........
him since he was wounded, Private Man- Militown .........
ning says that he had the honor of be- N"rton 
ing- treated by the king’s physician and l>r*nce William 
also saw and shook hands with the for- Plaster Rock . 
mer King of Portugal, who visited the Richmond ....
hospital. Glassville ........

Saekville .........
Stanley ...........
Shediac .............
St. George ....
St. Andrews (town).... 6
St. Stephen (town)
St. John City—

Calvin ...................
Fairviile ...............
First Church ...
St. Andrew’s ..
St. David’s .........
St. John ...............
St. Matthew’s ...
St. Stephen’s ...

Sussex .....................
Woodstock .............

:
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Unionists Preparing t» Combat Ex
tension of Parliament For aYear

Berlin, Dec. 18.—A dispatch from Nish 
repo rip that the hidden Serbian crown 
jewels have been found in the houses 
of former Serbian ministers. It is said 
that the Serbian crown also has been 
found.

!
f:

Her Majesty Queen Mary, accompanied by Princess Mary and Prince Albert, 
visited the munition works at the White City. Photo shows the Royal party on 
their tour through the buildings.

Ixmdon, Dec. 14.—Sixty Unionist 
P.’s, Henry Chaplain member of 

Wimbledon presiding, met privately last 
night and decided to criticize the bill 
extending the duration of parliament a 
year when it comes to its second read
ing.

GREAT HAVOC WHEN 
BELGIAN MONITIONS 

FACTORY BLEW UPinUIUlU ULLII Ul not to ask for an extension of power 
__________ so l°ng as a year.

Havre, Dec. «.-(Delayed in trans- me^on’mtnTn^int^'rh ?" ,
sion)—In Saturday’s explosion in the; meetjn m JhTK> . \e to°c of the

æysri' urf, r. "i"
Æü'StSS:- ™
Cross Hospital corps driven from Nish ‘lave homes and must he immediate vicinity suffered serious dam- Carson to the leadership, but manv
and Belgrade arrived home-ymterday. "A ^

His story of Bulgarian brutality indt- Referring to the British and French collapse. At Bolbe all windows in the p leader,
ed by Hun "kultur” is almost utibelieve- retirement towards Saloniki, Dr. Sharpe spinning mills were broken and con-
able. He spoke of one case where the said he thought it the proper thing to siderable damage was also done on the
Bulgarians set fire to a church containing do. It would put them in decent, sani- other side of the Seine at Honne, St.
600 Serbian women and children. Many tary quarters, where the army could be Sauevere and Beuzeville.
of the homeless people who were unable properly looked after. By blowing up 
to flee before the brutal foe were shot, bridges in their retreat, and making the 

Famine and death by exposure faced approach as difficult as possible the en- 
thousands. In some cases it was so se- emy success could be made very small 
vere that men went insane and there The general condition of this army he 
are stories of men murdering each other described as excellent. .

1

Hunger Mad; Men Kill 
For a Loaf of Breadh \

News of Maritime 
Province Men 

In le War

Canadian Cross Doctor Brings Home 
Terrible Story From Serbia

govern-

- ***

V
Was L C R. Man.

Pte. Miles J. Sullivan, wounded in ac
tion, was a locomotive fireman on the I. 
C. R- before enlistment in the 26th. He 
is a nephew, of Arthur Sullivan of Monc
ton. i

HYDRANT FOREMAN 
TO RESPOND TO AIL 

EIRE CALLS IN GIT/

j

]THE TRAPPED IN AJoined the 104th.
Ernest Woodcock and Stanley Wood, 

of Lakeville, were given a hearty send- 
off on Friday evening previous to their 
departure for Sussex to join the 104th. 
Each received a gold mounted fountain

BURNING CHICAGO HOUSE i
!

AND DIE IN THE FLAMES!
An eight inch water mtin and a newfor; fourteen against, while one divided 

evenly.
Of the congregations twelve voted for; 

seventeen against, and one was neutral.-

Communicants 
A herents .... 

In Missions:

1397 1682 e_ sewer main in Hazen avenue between
Chicago, Dec. 14—Three persons were - jj . 

burned to death and a score injured in i ,
a fire which destroyed a three story ! *or out of maintenance will be ____
rooming house in East Grand avenue ! mended by Commissioner Wigmore to 
early today. The victims were: Edwardt the council this afternoon.
Barry, twenty-seven years old; Mrs. The commissioner will recommend also 
Josie Barry, twenty-six years old; and that the city purchase the Samuel J. 
Aaron Barabro, twenty-three years old. Aide property ‘at Spruce Lake for the 

Many trapped in their rooms jumped protection of the water supply 
from the second and third story win-1 Another recommendation is that a fire 
dows and sustained injuries. Those who1 call bell be installed in the home of A 
lost their lives occupied third flat rooms, H. Martin, hydrant foreman, and that 
and had no chance to escape. he be instructed to

pen.
522 646 and Chipman streets, to be paidThe Composite Battery.

Lieut. Col W. H. Gray, officer com
manding the 71st York Regiment, has 
been asked to recruit fifteen men for the 
71st Company of the composite bat
talion, Halifax.

Has Won Promotion.
Bombardier Ross Thompson, of the 

4th Heavy Siege Battery at St. John, is 
visiting his home In Fredericton on leave. 
He has been promoted from gunner to 
bombardier.

Three Brothers.
With the appointment of Lieut. Ar

thur L. Barry as an officer with the 
182nd Battalion, the third son of Mrs. 
James Barry of Fredericton donned the 
khaki. Lieut, Barry has been on duty 
at the Newcastle wireless station for al
most a year. Previously he was a teach
er in one of the Newcastle public schools. 
One brother, Private John A. Barry, is 
With the 65th Battalion in England, and 
• younger brother, Brydone is with the 
tti| 182nd Battalion.

recom-For. Against
Elders ............
Communicants 
Adherents ...

19 28Mission Fields and Stations 
Congregation.
Andover .........
Grand Falls ..
Waweig ...........
BailUe ..............
Scotch Ridge 
Waterford ....
Riverside
Salina ...........
Buctouche ....
St. Martins ..
Golden Grove 
Brockway ....
Kirkland .........
New Maryland
English Settlement ......... 28
Edmunston

334 316For. Against 169 11816 69
28 6 2557 2878/.. 83 78 255724 56

498 Total Majority against............... 821
The Presbytery then adjourned- to re

sume at 2.80 this afternoon, and there 
will be a public session this evening.

Tugs Burned.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 14—Two tugs 

—the C. M. Bowman and the Maud L.— 
were destroyed by fire on Monday while 
anchored at Vail’s Point Harbor.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Duffy took

heTnWe mM~infJro™ Iesid,ence ot Manufactured products constituted about 
Union ^reeL io^'r ^ Mty-six per cent of the great total, and
rpnuiem *ie C^hcdral where explosives, shells and cartridges formed
Rev H».t/,î _™*as was celebrated by;the largest single class of shipments. 
d1 ' : Biterment took : Great Britain took about a third of the
{I,; , , hi Catholic cemetery. Re- week’s exports, France was second,

The fun t5 l^hhearers. while Russia, the Netherlands, Italy and
took ^ Marjon,e A- ^bson Norway followed in order,
took place this afternoon from her pa---
ents residence, 86 Middle street, West St.
John. Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson a._J interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

ST. JOHN SOLDE AND 
MANUEL SHAKE HANDS

665
40 10 answer all fire 

alarms, receiving fireman’s pay for the 
extra work. His duty will be to see 
that the hydrants are in working order 
and are handled properly and, 
where sprinkler systems are installed, to 
look after the outside stop-cock on the 
water main.

16 14
St. 45 17 THE-FOLD INCREASE OF

EXPORTS FROM NEW YORK
53 38
13 18 Iin cases13 0

Letter From Private Maeniag Who 
Was Shot By Gcfmaa Saiper

46 20
47 0

24 New York, Dec. 14—^Exports from this 
port during the first week of this month 
totalled $68,718,174, in contrast to $20,- 
001,744 for the same period in 1914.

21 0

REAL ESTATE NEWSon church 486 455
436

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

W. H. Belyea to William Gow, prop
erty in Prince street, West St. John.

Mrs. Mary H. Carritte to Ed. Hogan, 
property corner Coburg and Paddock 
streets.

Herman Wiezel to Samuel Stern, prop
erty in Lancaster.
Kings County-

Majority against in N.
B. Missions ........................

Two stations in Maine give—
19

For. Against For. Against161 68 St. Francis 
Fort Kent .

74 0BERLIN SAYS BOLUS 
HAVE CUT OFF FRENCH 

FORCES FROM BRITISH

169 214 12 146 28
82 84 Total all Missions in 

Presbytery ............. STRIKE IN S.XÎY SEVEN
FOUNDRIES IN PITTSBURG

148 13 522 45611 124 46616 66
222 188 Majority for in Missions, 66 

Grand total of all votes cast in Pres
bytery:
In Congregations—

Elders

28 CHEAPER RATES TO FRANCE. * n • r -r, n , ,
,r. Heirs of Thomas Roach to C. Z. A.
i nose sending parcels to friends or Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14—Pickets today Sharpe, property in StudhoLn. 

relatives at the front now have the ad-1 watched sixty-seven foundries where, Walter Tamlyn to Alma Fennell, ad
vantage of lower rates than have been 1«800 moulders and core makers y ester- j 000, property in Studholm.

-u.®Ln£ < t rS We,ghmg UP to three ers to break the strike. I
thre/. rl,.rnt>'-rventsi ™OTe than Valentine Barie, business agent for the1 London, Dec. 14—The British steam- 
rwïi.rv/ic not more than seven International Molders’ Union, laughed at er Orteric has been sunk. The crew
jv.._ , 1 >- wo cents; and more than the report that foreign government were saved with the exception of two 
seien but not more than eleven, thirty- agents had instigated the strike. Chinese, who were killed. Three others
eight cents. Many are taking advantage --------------- --- ---------------------- | were wounded.
o the reduced rates, but with the great AMERICAN NOTE IS I The Orteric, 6,568 tons gross, 460 feet
majority, they came too late to be of AWltblXlVAlN INUltlb !, d b m , lm * 0’wned h„
benefit for Christmas pareels. PRESENTED IN VIENNA the Bank Line of Glaspiw “he was la^t

reported as having sailed from Rio De 
Janeiro on November 16.

36
17 110

200 14
88 28Berlin, Dec. 14—The Bulgarian troops 

have broken through the Anglo-French 
line and cut off the French forces from 
the British, according to an official 
statement, dated December 12, received 
here today from Sofia.

London, Dec. 14—The report says that 
• the city of Gievgeli,

Serbia, near the Greek border, is in 
flames.

For. Against22 71 116 9738 34
31 69

Recruiting Meetings.
There will be a recruiting meeting to

night at eight o’clock in the Temperance 
hall, St. James street, when Rev. F. S. 
Porter and others will speak. A musical 
programme will be provided.

An excellent programme has been ar
ranged for the Mill street recruiting 
rooms this evening.

A meeting in the interest of recruiting 
will be held on Thursday night at the 
Temperance hall, Carleton. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Miles E- Agar will speak.

163 48
Phzlix and

Pherdinand WEATHER60 48
66 33

121in southwestern 12 221 BULLETIN[ swra MmtV
\ WA /
1 cj&v-x.:» en. 1
/ ivic'.f'M,
( HO'. "O'. VO.-

69 39
./7 101Germans’ Desire for Peace

London, Dee, 14.—The Leipsic Volks 
Zeitung publishes the names of thirty- 
four Socialists who have signed a de
claration expressing dissatisfaction with 
the results of the peace discussion iq the 
Reichstag. According to the paper, the 
coining deliberations in the 
will give the minority bent o 
necessary opportunity for 
action.

12 69
110 59
172 113 Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

POPULAR FOR “BRIDGES.”
The most recent and popular “bridge” 

dainty takes the form of Country Club 
ice cream, in four leading flavors, which 
comes in cleanly sealed bricks, and will 
be delivered within twenty minutes of; 
serving time by W. J. Cheyne, 71-78 Pitt 
street ; ’phone Main 2262-21.

38 49 Zurich, Dec. 14.—A Vienna despatch 
says that American Ambassador Pen- 
field presented the United States gov-i 
ernment’s Ancona note to the Austrian! 
foreign office on Saturday.

48 48 ;1 Tribute to Gallant Italians
Rome, Dec. 18.—The chamber of 

deputies today adjourned until March 
Austrian political circles consider the1 1 after an imposing tribute to the king 

note as going much too far, but that the and the army. The greetings of the 
press is refraining from comment until deputies were sent to “the victorious 
a hint is received from official quarters, army at the front.”

41 90

%18 163TRAINS LATE 
: Bwhstng The Boston train was an hour and 
■mmStk the fifteen minutes late in reaching the city 
inlepefclent today, and the Montreal train three 

hours behind time.

15 140

Totals 2035 2422
2035

Synopsis—A pronounced disturbance 
is centred to the westward of Nova 
Scotia, causing gales, with snow and 
rain in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces. The weather is cold in Ontario 
and the greater portion of the eastern 
provinces.

IN THE HOSPITAL.
The condition of Charles Gillet, who 

was accidently shot by his brother, 
steadily improves according to the latest 
report from the hospital. Herbert Cof
fey is still in a critical condition.

Majority against 
Classified differently the vote in the 

same thirty congregations stands 
follows :

387

Germans Have Thousands More of Machine Guos as

Prussian Losses Two Millions and QuarterFor. Against 
116 97

1397 1682
522 643

! |‘Elders .................................
“Communicants ...............
“‘Adherents .....................

‘Majority for, 19.
“Majority against, 285.
‘“Majority against, 121.
Of the thirty sessions, fifteen voted day

London, Dec. 14—The Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspdndent telegraphs :
“More than 100,000 machine guns have been completed to strengthen the 

German eastern front. The Bulgarians and Turkish armies recently have been 
plentifully supplied with machine guns from Germany. All trains from Ger
many to Constantinople have been used in transporting ammunition and ma- 

Mne guns, as well as great quantities of rails for Palestine

Colder With Snow NO WORD
Up to a late hour this afternoon no 

further word had been received con
cerning A. B. Smalley, missing from bis I 
home.

Rotterdam, Dec. 14—The last ten lists of Prussian casualties contain 65,840 
names. The lists cover the period from November 15 to November 26.

The total Prussian losses to date are given at 2,224,248.
This total is exclusive of the names of 237 Bavarians, 810 Wurttemburgian, 

233 Saxoninn and the naval and Turkis h lista

Maritime—Strong winds and gale.:, 
shifting to westward. Rain today; 
Colder With snow flurries on Wedncs- ■

X '
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LIE HEWS Blamed foe Perjury.
Fredericton Gleaner;.—During a ser

mon on the 8th commandment in St. 
■Dunstan’g Church yesterday morning, 
Rev. Ft. Camey remarked that more 

This week a large assortment of fine perjury was caused by attempts to en- 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— force prohibitory laws than anything 
Turner, out of the high Ant district, 440 else. No further mention of liquor laws

t. f. was made in the sermon. SALADÂ"IISILENCED

s&fi
"> ... i («Cjmvjr

V Ai:.
/X■wm«à / Main.

§ Æ $■ All Pure Tea—Free from Dust
Scaled Packets Only...........Never Sold in Bulk

Christmas will soon be here, and it’s 
none too early to select his slippers ! , , ,
We’ve some beauties, 65c. up to $1.85.— ]*r°rs kgs were paralyzed last year and 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union that now he has lost the use of his 
street. n*ht arm-

SIEGE BATTERY PHOTOGRAPH 
D. Smith Reid, of The Reid Studio, 

photographed the siege battery yester
day afternoon. It Is needless to say the 
picture was a huge success.

Our showing of Christmas footwear 
is attracting the attention of everybody.
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

.... It is reported that the Austrian em-

.

X1

r m ; .-'..'Ll MARCUS’4i
f

1
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THE WAY TO LOWER

“ The Practical Gift Shop ’ ’
V; ; f; mi THE COST OF LIVING 

is to buy your clothing at the whirl
wind sale at Henderson’s clothes shop 
at No. 8 King street.

m ms 9SÜI
: :■& *3 wS". • :Pjx# m A TIP IN TIME.

Is to get your Xmas engraving done 
early at Grondines. Up-to-date styles, 
and careful work. Grondines, 24 Water
loo street.

“K ’ ' ’X .... V ••• 'Vxâl In just a very short time you will be eating that Xmas dinner. Surely there must be 
something that you need to make your home complete for the observance of this most joyful 
holiday ; an<ï if so, why not visit our store tomorrow or the next day and give ns an opportunity 
of showing you our beautiful assortment of Furniture Gifts for the Entire Family. Our prices 
will be an agreeable surprise to you. Make your selection now and we will deliver same on 
Xmas Eve or sooner.

• i RE

■ re?

w
V: Buy flavoring, extracts made in St. 

John—Brayley’s. j

A rummage sale will be held Wednes
day, Thursday and’Friday afternoons

12—16

(e) it

tmm Until Xmas we will give, 
absolutely free, with every 
$5.00 purchase, a beauti- 
ful picture, fumed oak 
frame, size 12x22

at 54 Mill street.

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf

This photograph is a vivid illustration of just what military experts mean when they speak 
of a “silenced” gun. The picture shows a German 105mm. cannon, the battlefield location of 
which was Teamed by the French, who destroyed it by artillery fire.___  _ ___

1862.

Thé new velvet Gipsy button shoes 
for wfeinen, $2.88, $8.85 and $4.85. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

LOCAL 810 1. L. A.
A full meeting, will be held tonight at 

their hall in Uniofi street

English down puffs at four dollars 
and ninety-five cents each—At Daniel’s. 
For» anyone not knowing the luxury of 
a down qiiilt, no present could be nicer; 
others also up to nine-fifty.

All kinds of shopping at the People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

LOST—Pocket book, between Gunn’s, 
Ltd., and Paradise row. Finder kindly 
phone M. 1421-21 or Gunn’s, Ltd.

Don’t forget the sale and tea in Zion 
Church, Wednesday, 15th. instant.

Stili making photographs for Christ
mas delivery. Np, disappointments, $2.50 
to $10 dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Chary 
lotte Street.

/
YOU CAN LIVE ON THIS ONE 

FOOD.
There is one food that contains all the 

elements necessary to sustain life—one 
food that you.can live on for an indefin
ite period and keep in good health. It 
is Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, the per
fectly balanced food. It contains all the 
elements necessary to build tissue and 
keep the bowel muscles active and, 
strong.

It will assuredly benefit you whether 
you eat itr once a day or at all meals. 
Makes most delicious porridge, when 
cooked according to directions and not 
stirred. Also makes- exceedingly tasty 
and wholesome home baking.

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal prevents 
indigestion, and will positively relieve 
constipation or “money back.” 10 cents 
and 25 cents at grocers.

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

of military age at the date of the last 
census in 1911. Scarce 80,000 of these 
were called up at once, being in the re
serves of the old regiments. Over 81,600 
of the remainder have enlisted and been 
accepted at the recruiting centres. There 
have been as many rejections as accept
ances, for in the first rush, when millions 
were being enrolled and it was thought 
1,000,000 or 1,500,000 would have been 
sufficient for the job, only the perfectly 
fit were accepted. In other words, over 
160,000 of the men of military age in 
Ireland in August, 1914, have offered 
themselves for the defence of Europe. 
There were in the old regiments at the 
outbreak of the war over 40,000 Irish
men. Out of Ireland alone, then, more 
them 180,000 Irishmen have been on the 
firing line or are on their way thereto.
How the Irish Fight

How the Irish regiments have ac
quitted themselves cannot be learned 
from the despatches. Only when the 

by Call to Anns*—Some er 1 he historians Of the regiments come to tell
the tale shall we have the measure of 
their heroism. The widow of one of the 
officers of the Munster Fusiliers has 

,. . , „ ,, raised a comer of the curtain. With the
Of the mmor circumstances of the assistance of the remnant left in Ger- 

great European war none has been so man prison camps after the retreat from 
confused as the part played by Ireland, Mons she has been aMe to te„ the story 
says a writer in the New York Sun. of how the isoiated regiment, cut off and 
Political faction has been interested in surrounded, fought to its last cartridge 
minimizing it- while the militap- au- at Etreux; how the second battalion cut 
thonties have been reluctant to give the tbe German line at Festubert and could 
exact measure of Irish co-operation. Yet (jnd none to help or foMow how at Rue 
it has been plain that of the smaller du Bols the same fate befell them and 
European units none has counted more only 200 answered the roll when they 
significantly m the great cataclysm than were compelled to abandon the conquer- 
the “Island behind the Island’ m the ed line because their flanks found no fel- 
west. It has been made clear that a lowj>. How the Dublins and Munsters 
British embarrassment in Ire and was accomplished the impossible at Sedd-ul- 

of the factors in the calculations of Bahr; how the old 18th, the Royal Irish, 
the German diplomatists. The last Bel; came to the ^cue at st Juli how* 

pr,ov^ thisdefimteiy the Irish Guards have received their 
Sir Edward Carson’s bluff, although it baptism of fire; how “Dublin Hill” was 
left Ireland itself undisturbed, had im- stormed by the Dublin Football “pals" 
pressed itself not merely upon English at Suvla Bay; how the Inniskillings paid 
apprehension, as was made so strange y the price at the Anafarta ridge ; the 
evident by the King’s invitation to the story of these and a score of other bat- 
Birmmgham Conference, but upon the tles wiu prove that the sons f th 
Berim Chancellorship, which had been brothers of the men who fell on the 
represented at the Belfort reviews. heights of Fredericksburg are true still 
Redmond’s Statesmanship!,

Fortunately the Irish question had so 
far approached a settlement that 
freed Mr. Redmond for that bold stroke 
of statesmanship which thrilled the 
British Empire and toppled over the 
German house of cards on the eve of the 
declaration of war. When the Irish 
leader declared that the Irish National

HOW IRELAND HAS 
PLAYED HER PART J. MARCUS SJRSSSE

y
/ TOLD IN THE TRENCHES

A popular story which is told up and V 
down the trenches credits our army with 1 
a personage known as the “Mad Major,”-’ 1 
an artillery officer who, it appears, baa 
an uncanny faculty for spotting well- 
hidden German batteries and otljer cen
tres of activity. So, according «*■" the 
yarn, the Mad Major travels up and 
down the British artillery line, leaving 
on his opposite front a trail of death. 
Where he goes his word is final. Many 
of the successes of the British have been 
credited to the Mad Major.

“The Mad .Major is with the guns be
hind us,” ran the word#- through the 
trenches of the Patricias some time ago. 
The wood opposite our regiment was 
full of German dug-outs and well-con
cealed batteries had been shelling us 
from points back of their line. Coincid
ent with the rumor of the arrival of the 
omnipotent artillery;*an, there was in
creased activity evident in the British 
batteries. Results followed almost Im
mediately. That our artillery had found . 
the range was attested by the screams of 
the wounded, and perhaps some un
wounded, Germans which Could be dis
tinctly heard in our trenches. The op
posite batteries were silenced; the dug- 
outs rendered untenable.

The major was more than half a 
myth to the Canadians, but the men in 
the trenches, when the extreme success 
of our fire became evident, looked at one 
another with silent questioning. And 
then rumor transferred him farther up 
the line. Subsequently word came down 
to us of the carnage wrought on the 
German lines at that point.

War is full of such stories as these 
but the legend of the Mad Major will 
live long in the memories of the men 
who are fighting Britain’s battles.

Her Share in The Defence Of 
The Empire fib it ran to

ion TOE WOULD
miEMMSIM*

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Fancy Work, Fruit Cakes, Hum 

Puddings, Mincemeat,'"Pies, etc. 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street. 
’Phone M. 789

STIRRED BY BELGIUM'S FAIE
-tf.

Local Differences, en Which Ger
mans Depended, Swept Aside

"p70R SALE—Delivery Pung. Apply 
Elmore & Mullin. 84861-12-21An American View of the Ger

man Chancellor’s Speech—Ger
many Must be Beaten

?
WHEAT GOES UP

PURNISHED ROOMS., 248 Guilford. 
1 ’Phone West 334-21. 84669-12-21Useful Christmas -gifts at Bassen’s, 207 

Union street.

Our variety Of furs is large and 
vite your inspection at all t 
Brageris-

Chicago, Dec. 14—Wheat made a de
cided advance in value today owing 
largely to a decrease in the world’s 
available stock. The opening which rang
ed from % to % off to % cents up, 
with December at 115 Vz to 115% and 
May at 116% to 117 was followed by 
sharp upturns all around.

s Recerds
J^OST—Small purse containing sum of 

money. Finder please leave at 
34658-12-16

(Bangor Commercial)
The German chancellor’s statement

we in
times.— Times Office.
21 tjhat the resources of Germany are ade

quate to continue the war indefinitely

veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug be amusing if they were not tragic. One .WANTED—Boy for work around ho- 
scores. Price 50c. , .. " 1°es not lève to look far for their dis- ' tek Must be smart and not afraid

* iL.-------  Proof. Germany which has advertised of work Apply Queen Hotel ____
Send your w/LsÜmg to Ungar’s Laun- hereelf « *h« most efficiently governed. --------------------------------------------------------

dry and get satidiSlPB. No chemicals na„tlon ln the worid and the le8St w*ite: I ftOOD WORK HORSE for sale cheap 
used, Phone MoTtod our team will ful, although her spokesman states that, Vi App,y at 0,Brjen,s Wood yard5> 

-call, - - the necessaries of life are in no wise cur- chesley street. 12-21
’ h tailed, nevertheless proceeds to overthrow |---------------------------------------------------------

North Ènd W. P. T. Ù. wiU hold a entire economkal system developed 
rummage sale in the Boys’ Club rooms, by years of studied effort and to substi- 
Union street, on Thursday afternoon. tute ”cw and most drastic regulations

j2_ig regarding what the people shaU not eat
* '*•' ' and when they shall and shall not eat.

Early in the war the government took 
over the cereal supply, including wheat 
and flour and issued bread tickets with
out which no housewife in the land could 
buF aVloaf of bread. Later the govern
ment tosued. regulations as to the days on 
which meat could be eaten and named 
the allowance for each person. Later still 
the utfe of fats was regulatedf in the
œîftrTÆ anti *fat*'tick- IW^TED^Second das, teacher to 
Sts, similar to the bread tickets. ' Given 1begi" fii-st of terra. Apply, stating 
as thrifty and economical a race as the s<d5ly to Ada™ Taylor’ &Cretary’ Le*

, ... , , . . , . , German people whose percentage of Prcaux> vnar. uo.
Queen” rink."'Grand openi'n» a'nd ex- waetc was probably lower than that of irPHREE Typewriters for sale,

any other with the possible exception of - Smith, perfect condition ; one
the.-French, why, if food is plentiful,, Oliver, seven medium carriage, new. 
should the German government find it i cheap for cash. ”H” care Times. Phone

Grand n^mm, „-k TMr,- £■££”
day, Dee. 16—Queen s own fine band | jty and cconomy ;n distribution? Why, (COTTAGE, A BARGAIN. Situated
in attendance. Season tickets now on ^ M tbe chancellor dedares, Germany’s]^ on Summer street West End; well

! |„EAat n. u ' , JL’xn ,.adlti’ stock of copper is so immense, is the built and now renting for $10 (Tet|
® boys, $2.60; gentlemen, goverament ripping the copper roofs dollars) per month. Together with fine l

j $3.50. P4i^ -make excellent Christmas from tbe Cathedrals and over the pal-I freehold lot 160 x 100 making three lot;.] 
! presents. aces Qf ^be Hohenzollerns and paying Price $1^50 (one thousand two hundred i

, ., ,, , „ the village housewife three times for and fifty dollars). Apply Taylor &Make it glasses /or the old folks. Me her coper potg ^ pans what thege Sweeney) Real Rstatr Brokers, Canada |
can make suitable arrangements to test utensjis cost her when new? Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street,
there eyes carefully and ha*e a scheme The German chancellor will find it ’Phone Main 2596. 84860-12-21

thereby spectades can be presented as hard to fool the world. Ever aince the
? T^' Ep! 1 p v battle of the Marne when the Germans’ ........ ..............
tnsts, 198 Union street. See ad page 7., lafig , the reductio„ of France to the

level of a Prussian province failed, the ^e wir l.as not been laid, few which
German -chancellor and the rest of the An6eI haa.not yet vls,lted- Aa
Prussian junker hierarchy has been fool- ^eks and months grow into years 
ing the German people. The military and the Privations of war bear more
successes of German arms have filled a,nd ™"re heav‘ y ?,° L1*® t ^ 
their minds wlttrthe glories of coming P1ictare gradually tends to blot out 
victory. The overrunning of BelgiunV, th«. blaring colors of a final v etory 
the occupation of Northern France, the wblch like the mirage ° *. , s,‘

New York, .Dec. 14—A cable from engorgement of Russian Poland aprl Anally" toVe "changing liglit.-disappears 
Rome to the New York Times says that '“‘‘y the southward sweep through “a * " 8
Cardinal Hartmaim of Cologne, had an I Serbia have all been waved before the lfg^)ne could gain a more concrete 
important missieffi to the Pope, is I eyes of -the German people as signs that notiQn of the mightiness of this war's 
thought here to. be proved by sever ;1 j the conquering of the world was at!effeet upofi the German people, turn for 
facts. First, he left Rome at night of the ; r,a"u; I a moment to a simple comparison. The
same day on which the consistory was ! But through it all there has been an- area <)f the German Empire in Europe | 
held while all the other foregn eardin- j other s‘de of *lle Picture, gradually but approximately 57,000 square miles 
als were still here. | s“rely d®T8!?PmK °.ut beneatl\ the dal=- less than the state of Texas The popu- !

Moreover, on returning to Germany, *hng reflections of apparent success. totj()n ()f Germany is between 65,000,- 
he went straight to Berlin and had „1 Every wounded man who is sent home ^ and T0;000;00o people. The losses of 
long conférence With Chancellor Von i froIn thr drenches has added one more the war kiUed> wounded and prison- f 
Bethmann-Hollweg. supposedly report- i ?,ru®b mark to this Picture; every name . estimated to be rising 3,000,000 of; 
ing the result of his mission in Rome I ™ the death lists, that are daily pub- men ,n your imaginatloa place the 
and informing the Chancellor as to the [lshed ,th.® h®11 bulletin boards, population of Germany in the state of
Pope’s views on peace, giving details bas added 4 ,d™. of b,re col<?r to Texas and some idea can be gained of 
which could not be included in a con" | p^^”und'.^h®I?..bantlbe «° h°nlf the enforced proximity of one family I 
sistorial allocution, wherein general lines jin Germany upon which the finger of M anotber -pbe population of Texas in
are laid down. It is believed that the j ■■ -........................................... i 1910 was about 8,800,000. If every man
Vatican has been trying to induce Arch- ! ; woman and child in Texas were killed,
bishop Bourne of Westminster to be the |f | fflO WatCM)’ Il MiMI I wounded or taken prisoner, it would j

represent aproximately the losses of 
Germany since August, 1914. Is this not 
enough to make any people cry fori 

I peace ? Is it not enough to give them 
I at last an understanding of Prussian 

He says that the commonest of all rule, of Prussian ambition and the price 
oiserders, and one from which few es- that must be paid in the struggle to- 
cape, is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be- ward its goal?
lieves in local treatment, which is best But the longing for peace is not 
supplied by “Catarrhozone." No case enough. The Allied nations are taking 

on Wednesday and Ihursday afternoons, Qf Catarrh can exist where Catarrhozone no chances. While the German people 
Dec. 15 and 16t for the first time since js uscd; it is n miracle-worker, relieves are still willing to bear the Prussian 
lier wedding, at her residence, 80 Syd- j almost instantly and cures after other yoke and to do the bidding of their 
ney street. . . . I remedies fail. Other treatments can’t Kaiser in following his star of world-

Jolin McCarthy of Boston, who is in rracb the diseased pdrts like Catarrh- j empire, there can be no peace. While 
(lie city, will leave this evening for 07i0ne because it goes to the source of j any vestige of Prussian ambition re- 
Montreal. 7 the trouble along with the air you mains uncrushed there is danger to the

Friends of Scovil Smith of the I. U. breathe. Catarrhozone is free from world. France and England may be as 
R. will regret to learn that he is coil- Cocaine, it leaves no bad after-effects, weary of the war as the German people 
fined to his home by a stroke of paralysis. R js sjmpiy nature’s own cure. I To continue the struggle to the point at ;

Beware of dangerous substitutes of-1 which the war will be effective in free- I 
fered under misleading names and meant ing the world of the military incubus I 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- to deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone will take fortitude. It is a major sur-1 
moves the cause. Remember to cull for which is sold everywhere, large size con- gical operation, in which the wound of 
full name. Look for signature of E. W. taining two months’ treatment costs j the decision does not count, if only the

$1.00; small size, 50c.« trial size. 25c. ' cancer can be removed never to return.

VEWLY Furnished Rooms; heated, 
electric lights, 168 King street, 

—T f.
New Discovery. /

East.

12-15

tpj LET—Warm, comfortable flat, el
ectric lights and bath. Apply D. B. 

Doig, 172 Carmarthen street.
. 34658-12-17

one

T4R. J. c. DOORE, Dental Surgeon, 
Office 340 Main street, near Doug

las Ave. Office open after January 1st.
34845-1-15

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION NO. 273 

A special meeting will be held Friday 
morning next, the 17th inst., at 6.15 a.m., 
in their hall, 85 Water street. All mem
bers are requested to be present, as busi
ness of the utmost importance will be 
brought before the meeting. By order 
of the “executive board."

Royal Sclrlet ’Chapter meets Friday 
1 12—17. 1

WANTED—AT ONCE—A cook in 
family of two. Housemaid kept. 

No washing. Apply Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
22 Mecklenburg street.

to stock and blood.
34689-12-17

:: GAVE UP IE BUI 
SANK THE SUBMARINE

Piles Cured to 6 to 14 Days • 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Blepding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c.

evemng.
84837-12-21

I two L.
cellent ice. Queen’s own band in at
tendance.S.S; Story .1 Devotien to Dm, b,

soldier from the land, there was an end nople 
to ajiy chance of an effective German 
(ntrigue with the elements qf Irish dis
content. An even more courageous ad- New York, Dec. 14—A London cable 

of Mr. Redmond’s was his address to the New york Time3 quotes a de„ 
to the Insh National volunteers, admon- "* ;
tolling them,that the defence of Ireland sIlato the Daily Chronicle from 
was being maintained on thé fields , of Salonika as follows: ,
Flanders. It was more courageous be
cause it reversed the whole tradition of 
Nationalist politics in the conflicts of the 
British Empire.

To secure the best results from 
your Christmas cooking you must 
have good extracts for your flavor
ing. We can highly recommend out

Essence Vanilla 
Lemàn and Almond

Some little time ago the French sub
marine Turquoise got into difficulties 

, in the Sea of Marmora and was unable 
i to ayoid capture. -Her orew were taken THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Stirred by Belgium-
The average Irishman is a strong poli- .... 

tician and has a sure instinct for the v],sileii by members of the Turkish gen- 
public and national interest. He has been era* sta®» accompanied by sonft Turkish 
profoundly stirred by the crucifixion of engineers. The latter were' asked to „ ..
Belgium. The burning of Louvain, explain the working of th- vessel, but GREEN—On the 14th inst., to Mr.
with its records and monuments of the the.v were unable to .do so, àhd the of- and MrS- blar'T Green» 182 Carmarthen 
Irish exiles of another day, reminded ficers sent a messenger to bring one of . st£7JtVf},d?',!£ht-?r' 
him piercingly of his debt to that hos- ;the French engineers. « w.n n.-

The Frenchman saw he might have Sullivan, 96 M nil street ,on Friday, Dec.
10,—a daughter.

I prisoners. The submarine was placed „ 
1 .on exhibition at Constantinople and

47 King Street

FURTHER REPORTS RE 
VATICAN AND PEACE

BIRTHS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Mr. and Mrs. F.
pitable shelter of his fathers. But the 
ruling motive with him is his conviction ■ an opportunity of destroying the sub- 
that in taking his part in the war he is marine, and left a note for his comrade 
strengthening Ireland itself^ he is sealing prisoners, saying what he would do if 
With a double and infrangible seal his he had a chance, bidding them good- 
own charter of liberty; he is destroying bye and writing “Vive la Patrie,” at 
that curse of Ireland, the play of the the end of the note. While on board 
British party spirit in Irish national af- the submarine he managed to set the 
fairs; he is in fact securing “Ireland’s machinery going before it wras noticed 
place among the nations of the world,” what he was doing. There must have 
and he is in the last resort forging a been a struggle in the submarine, as it 
spearhead for her volunteers that nmy sped away from shore, but at all events 
convert a civil muster into a national it was soon seen to sink, 
military resource that will give Ireland The number of officers said to be on 
its due weight in all unsettled contro- hoard the lost vessel is six. 
versies. Accordingly American statis
ticians will not have failed to notice that 
emigration from Ireland has fallen off 
since the outbreak of the war by 65 per 
cent, on the lowest figures previously re
corded and 75 per cent, from the south
ern provinces.

The Prettiest 
Watch

WARD—In this city’ ,on Dec. 11, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ward,—a daughter.

DCATHS It’s the Bracelet Watch 
because since this conveni
ent method of wearing a 
watch was devised manu
facturers have developed 
the Watch as an obnament, 
at the same time being 
careful to preserve its ac
curacy as a timepiece.

At Sharpe’s you’ll find a 
magnificent display of 
Bracelet Watches — tiny 
models with Bracelets to 
match.

As a Christmas gift for a 
woman any one of them 
will ;bring keen delight.

Prices range from $11 to

MCCARTHY—In this city, on the 
13th inst., after a short illness, George 
McCarthy, leaving his wife, two sons, a 
daughter, two brothers und two sisters 
to mourn.\

Funeral Oti Thursday at 8.80 a. m. 
from his late residence. 9 Spar Cove 
road, to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
of requiem. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

DUVAL—In Boston, on the 13th inst, 
Emily Duval, formerly of this city’, 
leaving two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resid
ence of her brother, E. H. Duval, 17 
Waterloo street. Service begins at three 
o’clock. Interment in Femhill ceme
tery.

DEATON—In this city, at his par
ents’ residence, 69 Adelaide street, on 
the 18th inst., John James, infant son 
of John and Lena Deaton, aged one year 
and eight months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ALLEN—Entered into rest on the 

11th instant, after a lengthy illness, John 
W. Allen, aged 76 years, leaving a lov
ing wife and four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral lajer.

ENLISTMENT IN ENGLAND

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 19—A special 
cable to the World from London says
that according to the information ob
tained by the World correspondent, it 
probably would be found that there were 
about one million and a quarter enlist
ments under Ixird Derby’s scheme, while 
the direct enlistments during the same 
period amounted to 300,000 more.

It is not yet known what proportion 
of these are single men, but according 
to Prime Minister Asquith’s pledge, if 
there is any considerable residue of 
single men unenlisted, they will be 
brought in by' compulsion before mar
ried men are called.

bearer of a peace message to England,! 
,but he refused to accept such a mission, 
plainly stating that Great Britain can
not give up fighting until the allies cause 
which he holds represents right and civ
ilization, prevails.

Considered Most ValuableIrish Recruiting -
There were some half million eligible 

in Ireland, married and unmarried,men

PERSONALSShe Is White as a Ghost
As Pale as a Lily

Mrs. G. Clifford McAvity will receive

Is it a matter of pride to be pale as a 
lily—certainly not. What every woman 
wants is strength, color, vigor. Buoy
ancy and health are the right of every 
woman, and these she need not lack if 
she only uses Ferrozone. It gives appe
tite, creates strength, enfiches blood, 
gives vigor to the nerves, color to the 
cheeks and brightness to t$e eyes. Fer- 
rozone is at once convertible into health, 
beauty and strength. There is power in 
Ferrozone. Try it and know what you 
have missed. 60c. at all dealers.

$60.MATTER OF EMBARGO
ON LOGWOOD EXPORTS

Washington, Dec. 14—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, British Ambassador, received word 
today from the foreign office at London 
that the British government was con
sidering American representation look
ing to the modification on its embargo 
on logwood exports from the West In
dies and that a satisfactory solution was 
hqped for.

L L Sharps & Son,CARDS or THANKS Colds Cause Headache and Grip'
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, NS. |
Mrs. Mary Seely and her daughter 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kind sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes in their recent sad bereavement. GROVE 2fio
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NIC 2035 POOR

t i.C,

■ ....
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The ever-tocreazing volume of 

our business has made neces
sary the installation of a com
plete lens-grinding plant on 

our own premises.

All eye-glass wôrk will now be
i

made under our personal super

vision.

Kee LocK
the new mounting without

screws.

Call and see the mounting that 

. you have been waiting for.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street
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BUY HIM

g^Some-
ÿfihing ^

" Useful !
FOR CHRISTMAS !

z
<1

4

Men's Regatta Shirts............
Men’s Sweater Coats............
Men’s Wool Gloves.................
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves 
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves..
Men’s Unlined Grey Suede Gloves

i Men’s Silk Neckwear............................
; Men’s Knitted Neckwear...........................
Men’s Knitted Mufflers................................

i Men’s Winter Caps.. .....................
Men’s Braces .................................................
Men’s Flat Spiral Spring Wire Armlets ..............................................
Men’s Fancy Silk Armlets............................ -.........................................
Also Handkerchiefs, Collars, Jewelry, Soldiers’ Mirrors, Etc.

- Fancy Xmas Boxes Supplied Free of Charge. 

(SPECIAL NOTE> Be sure and save your Piano Votés.

75c.
$1.00
,35c.

$5.00
$1.25

90c.w
$150

25c. and 50c.
50c.

50c, to $2.00 
50c. to $150 
.25c, to 75c.

...25c.
25c.

190 to 201 UNION ST. 
Opera House BlockH. N. DeMille & Co.

r

QUARTERS FOR 
115TH ARRANGED

Let The Great God Liver and Iron Tonicm

VINOLRev. A. E Kochaly, B. A-, of Persia, 
delivered an interesting lecture in the 
school room of Brussels street Baptist 
church last evenjng He spoke of the 
conditions of his native country and said 
it would be well for them to remain 
neutral.

Brayley’s a buy worI in flavoring ex
tracts.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. t.f.

Open a charge account with Brager’s 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Brag>- 
çris on Union street where you can get 
same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly. 6-42

The fortnightly meeting of the Young 
People’s Association of St. David’s 
church was held last evening, at which 
a pleasing musical entertainment was 
carried out under the direction of Miss 
Edith Doherty. Dr. Leonard, Miss C 
Bailey, Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Miss 
Williams assisted in the rendition and 
interpretation of several famous songs 
which were greatly appreciated.

t
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Big Drawing ! Make You Strong
One bottle it guaranteed.to build you up, and create strength, ef 

your money back.

City Will Put New Floor in Agri
cultural Hall—Grandstand Hall 
For Mess Room — 69th Com
pany Presents Shield to Germain 
Street Church

This is the last month before the 
Big Drawing which takes place De
cember, 31, 1915. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and to- 
ddentfally get a free opportunity to 
win a big trip o^ $100 IN GOLD. 
Consultation free.

PRICE $1.00:
(e)NVT'"

:WASSON’S DRUG STORE, 711 MAIN ST.
At a meeting of the city commission

ers yesterday afternoon a committee 
composed of h. P. D. Tilley, E. A. Scho- 

'j field, and C. B. Lockhart discussed with 
them the matter, of putting the exhibi
tion agricultural hall in shape for the 
116th ■ Battalion. ■ The city will lay 
new floor in' the building, to make it fit 
for the occupancy of the troops. The 
long room beneath the grand stand will 

1 be used for a mess room, and the poultry 
:shed tor the stores of the quartermaster, 
j At the Mill street recruiting offices last 
evening Rev. W. R. Robinson and Dr.

' Magee gave addresses. R. J. Walsh pre
sided and a musical and literary pro
gramme was given by the Masters 
Moore; C. P. Johnson and Miss Jean 
Walsh. The meeting was very well at
tended an the programme was followed 
with attention.

Wounded officers of the Canadian 
forces at the front are being sent home 
to aid in instructing the new battalions 
now In formation.

i The 69th Battalion paraded before 
photographer at the exhibition* grounds 
yesterday afternoon. Pictures in differ- 

i;ent formations were taken.
Casualties

In the casualty list issued at midnight,
fennrtTd’wn n’ !" Dainty Xmas China—A special holiday
t^Hnn dRnf^ dvrlrwl!h «Liw* B“v department at Daniel’s—Pretty individ- 
S « w s Stellarton, N ; J . of flne -Nippon” aid “Limo-

Z w „ " ,69t.h ?a/; closer than such fine goods usually are

T!*! ™1“ath.ea Class and Brotherhood of your cholce of slxty overcoats at 
j the Germaln street Baptist church by C08t._Turner’s, out ef the high rent

« «° -t<
f;atl‘“d,e *OT, kindness extended during Fresh mlne “Acadia Pictou” and “Old
\vmibattaUona St?x m the Majo? Mine Sydney,” soft coal now in stock.
MUiiams made the presentation Mid Dick, 45 Britain street. ’Phone
Miss Maude Estabrooks replied in be- m ilia 
half of the class; H. G. Marr spoke for
the Brotherhood and Rev. F- S. Porter . • < . . ,
added a few words of appreciation. A , °" ™,sslon,st^F" read
good musical programme was given, re- j t?81 ,t^ie J? tbe1 K,‘

cw,„ M. ^
the pastor, Rev. j. J. McCasklll. The 
speakers on missions were Misses Annie 
Aird, D. Leggett, M. Turner, M. Daley, 
and Jennie Kien.

Boston Dental Parlors -FOR1

Employer's Liability, Boilar and Plate Glass Insurance
-------SEE-------

Lockhart $ Ritchie - 114 Prince Wm. St.

21 I
527 Mato St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St ’phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 mm. un till 9 p.tn.

a

Ilisli a Hospitals Commission and. dis
ablement fund. The officials of the let
ter, in their report to the federal gov
ernment, recommended among other 
measures, that provincial commissions 
be formed for the purpose of supple
menting these pensions either by mone
tary grants or by free training in various 
trades. The Soldiers* Aid Commission 
of Ontario, as said, is the first step in 
this direction- Already it has announced 
its intention of mobilising the manu
facturers of Ontario and we do not 
doubt that the process will be facilitated 
by the manufacturers themselves. Others 
also will be asked to lend their aid in

OUR RETURNED SOLDIERS
# ^

! The Work of the Canadian Patri 
otic Fund and the Sojdiers' Com
mission

te
y

The establishment of the Soldiers’ACTS AS A WIND SHIELD 
Campana’s Italian Balm will pre

serve the complexion against the 
harsh wintry winds. The most wide
ly known complexion lotion in Can
ada. Sold by Ross Drug Company, 
Limited, 25 cents the bottle.

Aid Commission for Ontario, of which 
! the secretary is C. N. Cochrane, Parlia- 
I ment buildings, Toronto, is the first re
sult of the report recently issued by the .... . „ „ . . .
Hospital Commission, and the forerun-1 discharging a great national duty and 
ner of others there is every prospect that in Canada at

| The care of the soldier who has re- the traditional tragedy of the re
turned to Canada, mutilated or weaken- turned soldier will have no place.

| ed as a result of active service, is the 
prime duty of Canadians. For some 
months the Canadiaq Patriotic Fund has 

; been endeavoring to ensure that the men 
i already back from Europe should suf
fer no want. This work has been vol
untarily undertaken by local committees 
of the fund, although in most instances 
their time is fully occupied with the task 
of making provision for the families of 
soldiers.

Each soldier is interviewed by a re
presentative of the fund, and a confid
ential report sent by the latter to the 
patriotic committee of the town to 

"2 which the soldier is going. This serves 
the two-fold purpose of protecting the 
fund against the greedy or unscrupulous 
and of giving the local coni nittee in
formation that is helpful in findl ig em
ployment for the deserving. Not every 
man who returns to Canada wealing His 
Majesty’s uniform is included in the lat
ter category, but the great majority have 
done their duty in the fullest degree. To 
the latter it has been the privilege of the 
fund to present a small badge bearing the 
words, “For service at the Print.” The 
men who are wearing these badges are 
the worthiest citizens that we can ac
knowledge. Like charity, that badge 
should be allowed to cover a multitude 
of sind.

The work that the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund can do for returned soldiers, how
ever, is limited by act of parliament, and 
it has .been specifically enacted that no 
assistance can be, given by the fund to 
“any person who is in receipt of any 
gratuity, pension
His Majesty or by any foreign govern
ment in consequence of incapacity or 

. death occurring as aforesaid." Partly 
! on this account and largely because the 
pensions and gratuities paid to i.icapici- 
tated men are oft-tlmM admittedly in
adequate, it has been necessary to estab-

■ ;
Choice Cameos as luU-tide Tokens

As history repeats it
self, fashion once 
more favors the time- 
honored Cameo, of ' 
which we have been 
fortunate in securing 
a particularly choice 
assortment, prices 
variously.

Fitfm $5.00 UPward

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
BSTD. 1670

Gclihmiths and Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street
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Quickest, Surest Cough | 
Remedy is Home- 

Made
Weedy Prepared fm ■ Few nia

ntes. Cheep hut Uueeuuled

Some people are constantly annoyed 
from one year’s end to the other with a 

ersistent bronchial cough, which is whol- 
Here is a home-made

tf.
FJ unnecessary, 
remedy that gets right at the cause and 
will make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth) 
from any druggist, pour into a -16-ounce 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. • Start taking it at 
once. Gradually but surely yoti will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
lisappear altogether, thus ending a 
ough that you never thought would 
nu. It also loosens the dry, hoarse 

or tight cough and heals the in
flammation In a painful cough with 
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs 
ire conquered by it in 24 hours or less. 
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter 
--oughs and bronchial asthma.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup 
pakes 16 ounces—enough to last a family 
r long time—at a cost of only 64 cents, 
veeps perfectly and tastes pleasant. Easi- 
y prepared. Full directions with Pinex. 

Pinex is a special and highly concen- 
-ated compound of genuine Norway pine 
: tract, rich in guaiacol, and is f ambus 
ie world over for its ease, certainty and 

-romptness in overcoming bad coughs, 
best and throat colds.

Get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
‘2*4 ounces Pinex,” and do not accept 

'anything else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction, or monev promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co, Toronto, Ont.

CLASSES for 
CHRISTMAS

JBank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street. 
■ joined the new siege battery yesterday, 
i The members of No. 1 Siege Battery, 
! under Lieut Col. Minden-Cole, which 
| was mobilised at • Halifax and included 
several St John men, are now located at 
Roffey Camp, Horsham, England.

Wm. Harriman, a soldier at the New
castle, N. B., wireless station, was ar
rested last night on a charge of wound
ing Allan Black in the leg with a re
volver. Black is now in hospital.

i
I

May be fitted before or after the 
holidays. Glasses are always ac
ceptable tp elderly people. Bifbcal 
lenses, enabling one to see far and 
near to the same pair, do away 
with annoyance of hunting for 
glasses, and are most practical, j

I

seeking to enlist, but.would not be ac
cepted, as he was engaged in the mer
cantile marine. Clapp has been to the 
front, and now, recovered after wounds, 
wants to go back.

Wm. W. Dorman,.-of lhe staff of the 
McClary Mfg. Co, was honored by 
friends last night, who called at his 
home, 80 City Road, and presented a 
wrist watch to him in honor of his hav
ing joined the 115th Battalion. He has 
been sixteen years in tile 62nd Regiment,

In Oddfellows’ Han. Carleton, last 
night, soldiers of tilth Battalion
were pleasantly énl-------- »d by members
of the Soldiers’ Comfdrt Circle, West 
End branch. Refreshments were served E

1

mixture

3
St, John Leads.

For the week ending Saturday, De
cember 11, St. John leads the province 
in recruiting, the figures showing fifty- 
one volunteers, with Restigouche next 
with forty-sven. A total of 222 men 
was-raised, during the week.

Wm. Harris, 56th Battalion, has been 
promoted to corporal.

Ernest Clapp, a sailor on one of the 
ocean liners now in port, called at the 
recruiting office last night in Mill street, and a fine programme

Calls made at residences if desired.^

S. GOM3FEATHER
Graduate Optician

figS M In St. 0?<n Evening^
* Satisfaction Guaranteed

or allowance paid by

1
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THE U. S. AND THE WAR.

St. John, N. B„ Dec. IS, T5.. 
To the Editor of the Times:—

I Sir:—Hoping that you e— span; me 
' a few lines in your valuable paper, I ;• 
have written this:— !

XM "S SHOPPING 5

Where To Do Your Shopping !OPENED TODAY !
I have attended many of the recruit

ing meetings, and other public gather
ings of late, and am very sorry to say 
that I have noticed a growing tendency 

- to criticise, and in some cases to ridicule 
: the stand and attitude that our great 
friend and neighbor to the «south has 
taken. This, I think, is entirely un
called for, and 1 believe that it shows 
poor judgment on the part of our pub
lic speakers.

Now, I am not writing haphasardly,
! but of what I have seen and heard my
self both in the “States” and Canada.
In the States nothing but the friendliest 
feelings are shown towards Canada aud 
the allies, as any reasonable Canadian 
is bound to "admit when he recalls the 
millions of tons of war supplies that 
were shipped from the ‘“States” before 
the allies were in a position to do their 
own manufacturing of war munitions.

And I believe that the greatest mark 
of fidelity is shown on our border lines 
which stretch from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and never in the las*- ’"indred 
years has it ever been crossed for hos
tile purposes. You will not find » re- ! ™ 

1 cord of such a nation in the history of > u 
' the world—two great nations living side j 
■ by side for a hundred years with a three,
‘ thousand mile border line unprotected, i 
j Why do We criticise the “States” and ,
! President Wilson for not entering this j 
I war? For surely when peace is declared 
I we will want a strong nation that is j 
j neutral to look after the interests of all, 

in the peace council. i
I tljjnk we have a proposition on our | 

hands large enough, and we all shudder i 
! when we think of the devastation going |
: on in Europe, yet we seem to want to 

bring this peaceful and prosperous 
; tinent of ours into it. Why not lay 

aside the “hammer” and take up the 
more serious and vital questions on 

:hand?
“One who has lived under both Flags, 

The Union Jack and the Stars and 
Stripes.”

MILL^ REMNANTS OF
Dress Ginghams and Chambrays

CARLETON’S

i
Right at Anjland Bros., Ltd., where you can get useful 

Xmas Gifts for Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Wife, Sweet
heart qr Little Kiddies.*

FOR THE CHILDREN
Children’s High Chairs and 

Rockers, Nursery Chairs,
Cribs, Toy ' Bed Lounges,
Toy Sets, Desks, Chairs, etc.

XMAS GIFT HINTS
Morris Chairs, Shaving 

Stands, Electric Lamps,
China Closets, Buffets, Din-

1
1240 Waterloo street

Corner Brtndiev Street 1 ■
jng Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, 
Smoking Stands, Kitchen 
Cabinets, etc.

I -> »For Purity, Flavor and Strength ask SHIPPINGfor

Brayley’s Inspection Invited.

Leave a Deposit and we Will 
Store Free of Charge Until 

Xmas Eve

BRITISH PORTS 
Glasgow, Dec. 18—Ard, str Sardinian, 

Montreal.
London, Dec 18—Ard, str Montreal, 

Montreal.

;n aunpiMc

^SEESa^P
Carefully prepared from Hie purest-ingredient*

in* Brayley Drug c? “How’s business ? Looking up?” 
“I guess so. AM LAND BROS., Ltd.»T JOHN. N. ■. UMITCD. It’s flat on it’s back.”

Should your grocer not have BRAY
LEY’S to stock, he can get them very 
easily. Insist on BRAYLEY’S and get
satisfaction.

19 Waterloo Street
We Are Retailing Flour Less Than 

Wholesale Prices.
STRATHCONA— Manitoba Blend 

Only $6.40 bbl. 
40c. less than wholesale price. 

FIVE SHAMROCK — High-grade 
Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat, 
Only $6.80 bbLt 45c. less than 
wholesale prices.

Santa Claus Seeded

, •

Flour

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CHANGES I

Raisins,
Only 10c. pkge.

Choice New Florida Oranges,
Only 30c. and 35c. dozen

'.25c. dozen
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness 

Horse Clippers and Horse 
Furnishing Goods

New Cleaned Currants,
Only 10c, pkge.

New Lemon and Orange Peel,
Fancy Lemons 
Florida Grapefruit, 8c, 4 for 30c 
Apples, 20c., 25c., 30 and 35c.

Only 15c. lb.
New Leghorn Gtron Peel,v

Only 20c. lb. 
3 lbs. for 25c. 
........... For 25c.

Coil-
New Prunes... 
3 lbs. Apricotspeck

$1.50 barrel and upApples CONFECTIONERY 
Hand-made Barley Toys, 15c^

\2 lbs. for 25c. 
Only 15c. lb. 

Regular 40c. Chocolates,, only 25c, lb.
(5 lb. box, $1.00.)

Regular 50c., 60c. Chocolates,

Candy CanesFlour and Feed From $9.50 to $15.00 each 
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
.......... 1.25 to 4.00 each

..........  9.60 to 10.00 each
..............6.75 to 10.00 each

Power Horse Clippers.......................
Street Blankets..................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo..............._.........
imitation Buff a1 o Coats.. !.............
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Sampled at 

Cost to Clear 
Sleigh Heaters ..
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair

.50 to 3.60 pair 
1.25 to 3.25 each 
.60 to 1.00 each 

13.50 Set Upwards

J. A. G.
Ivory, Pure Manitoba, $6.70 bbl 

$6.50 bbl 
Blue Banner, in 98 lb. bags,

$3.40 bag 
$7.30 bbl

Only 35c. lb. 
.. .Only 15c. lb. 
...Only 19c. lb. 
.. .Only 18c. lb. 
15c. and 20c. lb.

RECEIVED WATCH 
The following appeared in the October 

number of the Canadian Government 
Railway Employes Magazine:—“Jas A. 
Harrison, Abstract Clerk at freight of
fice, has enlisted with the Overseas Siege 
Battery. Jim has been a valued mem
ber of the office for some ten years. On 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 23, the clerks 
waited on Jim and presented to him a 
wrist watch. The presentation was 
made by Chief Clerk C. M. Goughian, 
who spoke very feelingly of the faithful 
service given, the patriotism that 
prompted him to enlist, and wished him 
God-spead on behalf of his fellow 
clerks.” Mr. Harrison was employed in 
the local office and enlisted with the 
siege battery. He is with that unit on 
Partridge Island.

Victor Flour 20c. Cream Mixture 
Malaga Grapes....,
Mixed Nuts. •
Table Raisins

Peas ..................
String Beans..
Corn ................
Tomatoes.........
Pumpkin ....
3 cans Clams
Peaches..............
15 lbs. Onions
75 lb. bag Onions................ s.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla....
Pink, White or Chocolate Icing,

Only 10c. pkge.
25c.

12.00
! CANNED GOODS

. 8c can; 95c. dozen 
,8c. can; 95c. dozen 
9c. can; $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
,9c. can; 95c. dozen
.................................. 25c.

............Only 14c. tin
.Only 25c. 

Only $1.00

3.50 to 16.00 each 
.. From 1.76 Upwards

Royal Household,

Also Five Roses and Purity 
At Lowest Prices.

i

Shaft Bells? Nickled-plated...........................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated...........................
Back Bells,, Nickel-plated............................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness..............
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har-

, $1 50 bag 
$1.40 bag 
$1.75 bag 
$1.75 bag

Middling 
Bran ...
Corn Meal .. 
Cracked Corn

\
25c.

j 18.00 Set Upwards

Also a Full Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 
Offering at Lowest Prices

ness
, 3 bottles Pickles.........

Royal Baking Powder, i 19c., 12c., 18c^ 41c. tin 
f lb. tin English Baking Powder,

Only 25c.
1 The largest package ever sent by mail 
■ from the Racine, Wis., post office was 
I forwarded by parcel post to Petrogratl,
| Russia. The package weighed 201 

pounds and necessitated $96.84 in 
I stamps. The box required 129 75-cent 

stamps and a few of lesser denomina
tion

iH. Horton & Son, Ltd.Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS i
9-11 Market SquareLIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels<43 Main SI Phone Main 2911 l

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
------ ■
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Our Christmas China Display
IS NOW COMPLETE

Exceptional values to be fodnd on our 
special counters

Prices 35c to $2.00
CALL AND SEE THEM!

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78 to 82 King Street

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
65-93 PRINCESS ST.

«
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Purely
Personal

A regards habits of living, that, of course, Is purely 
a personal matter with each of us.

But some folks go on for years wondering what 
causes their nervousness, heart flutter,, biliousness, 
headache and various other ailments.

A frequent, though often unsuspected cause, Is 
tea or coffee drinking. This, because both tea and 
coffee contain a powerful habit-forming drug, câffelne 
(from I y2 to 3 grains to the average cup), which, taken 
regularly, finally drifts many into 111 health.

Think It Over.
Of course. It’s your own affair. If you can go on 

drinking tea or coffee and feel no evil effects, why— 
bless your heart, keep It up—but there are hundreds 
of thousands who have quit using tea and coffee and 
now use

P0STUM
*

—the pure food-drink.
They know from the better health that follows, 

that freedom from the drug, caffeine, In tea and coffee 
makes life brighter and happier.

Postum is made of wheat and a bit of wholesome 
molasses—has a rich, snappy flavor and some genuine 
nourishment. It contains no caffeine or other harmful 
element

Postum comes In two forms. The original Postjam 
Cereal requires oofling Instant Postum is solu lie. A 
level teaspooiful In a cup ot soiling water makes a 
delicious drink—Instantly. Cost per cup is aoout the 
same for both kinds.

Personally, the change to Postum is a little thing 
to do. The benefit Is great.

“There’s a Reason”
Made In Canada Sold by Grocers

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Windsor, Ont.

o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o;o:o.o:o:g:o;o:o;o:o:o:o:o'ü
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What is winter without Christmas, and to thé boys and girls, what is Christmas 
without a sled or framer ? Don't disappoint them.

Board Sleds, N. B. Pattern 
Clipper Sleds, 30 in. long.
Dlrago Clippers.........
Flexible Coasters....
Framers....................

«■:

$1.30, $1.55 and $1.75
..................................65

..........$2.15, 2.70 and 3.00
..........  1.20, 1.60 and 2.50

70c, 75c, 1.00, 1.10 1.60, 1.90, 2.20. 2.50

» '9LIGHTS RVEIN.
tiona had been made at the right time 
by those who have most influence with 
the government.

THE WAR NEWS. *•••/.Piece and Plenty
“Willie," said his mother on Jier *-| 

turn from a shopping expedition. ”1 ; 
told .you if you were good while I was1 

that out you might have a piece of cake, and, 
f i now I And you’ve eaten all there was in 

1 ' the box.”
“Yes, mamma,” replied Willie, “but 

you’ve no idea how very good I’ve been”

Once more the news fropi the Balkans 
favorable, not be-appears a little more

the Allies are gaining any suc-
3> <»

His Canadian subjects rejoice
in the field, for they are still re- King George is able to resume in

Greece the important duties of state, and will | 
hope that he may soon be restored to 
complete health and vigor.

cause 
cess
treating with loss; but because 

has assumed a môç 
has made an important concession to the 

Allies, and may, if the Bulgarians cross 
her border, plunge into the fight against

t. m9 Awrra sc:ii,i"friendly attitude,
The Higher Education

A pupil in the aeroplane school was 
out for a spin in his biplane and in at
tempting a dip got caught in a tall tree.

there,” call-

The annual report of the Evangeline 
Home of the Salvation Army in this 
city tells very briefly but clearly the 
work of an. institution which is in the 
truest sense a*place of mercy and of help 
for the unfortunate.

X
“What are you doing up 

a passing farmer. “Gittin’ edflica- : 
“I’m working out a problem in the, 

higher branches,” the \ student found 
time to say before the limb broke.

,
them.

Christmas Gifts Your Boy Will Liketo the cf-Reports from Germany are 
feet that she is pouring machine guns 
in thousands to the Russian front and to 
Bulgaria and Turkey, but there come 
also further indications that the German 
Socialists are growing more and more 
outspoken in their demands for peace. 
The German press is again very bitter 
against the United States, and Austria 
ts said to be even more deeply incensed 

the American note relative to the

Logical |
“The word ‘stan’ at the end of a word’ • 

recruiting could be stimulated by prop- j announced the teacher, “means ‘place of | 
er official action. The Chatham World Thus we have Afghanistan, the place 
says:—“The Halifax military authori
ties, represented by Col. Dean, undertook 
to flit up our Exhibition building and the 
pulp mill rooms for recruits, on. certain 
conditions, and the town promptly com
plied with the conditions. But nothing 
has been done by the military men. Re
cruiting would be livelier if the men 
could go to barracks at once, and get 
their uniforms.” The source of com
plaint will not be removed till New 
Brunswick can appeal direct to Ottawa 
and not to Halifax.

<J> <§> <£ G> :

St, John is not the only place where it

Make This a Happy Christmas for Your 
Children and Yourself

TOYS!of the Afghans ; also Hindustan, the 
place of the Hindus. Can anyone give me | 
another instance ?”

“I can,” said one of the kiddies, “Um
brella stan’—the place for umbrellas.”

Easiest to Think

A Great Bargain in Iron Toys, Sam
ples. More than three hundred kinds, 
bought at a big discount Prices 5c. to 
$4.00 each. Only one of each.

This is your opportunity, to save.EXPRESS WAGGONSROWING WAGGONS,over SLEDS
Ancona affair.

Nothing pf* importance 
von the eastern or western or 

front. We still look in vain for an im- 
Allied victory in any quarter.

tribute to

has transpired 
Italian Arnold’s Department Store,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.An Immense 
Showing of 

Olamonds

portant
Last night’s cables paid a 

three companies of Irish regiments who 
in the retirement from Serbia sacrificed 
themselves with dauntless courage » 

comrades from annihilation- 
is not the only fighting

i
30c. to $2.76Clipper Sleds 

Framer Sleds.. . .70c. to $2.20

Near Princess Street

60c. to $6.00 

.40c. to $1.00

Prices

[COAL and WOODx From previous performances much was 
expected of the Harmony Male Glee Club 
at the Opera House last evening, and the 
audience which crowded the building was 
not disappointed. Directoi; Ernest Scott 
Peacock has shown us what can be done 
with vocal music as a medium of expres-

!save their 
Sergt. O’Leary 
Irishman in this war.

Flexible Sleds... .$1-30 to $2.50 Carts
To one not familiar with 

our rapidly growing stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

Directory of The Leading 
i Fuel Dealers in St John.WHEELBARROWSthe call for men.

mg. He says:' “With regard to home 
recruiting one needs only to mingle with 
our bftys here who have been in the fir- 

and repeatedly faced almost îm 
possible positions without sufficient sup- 
port to realize the reason of the bitter 
ness and urgency of their cry for more 
men. The Overseas Dominions have now 
B splendid opportunity by recruiting to 
help in saving the precious lives of our 
boys already at the front, and Incident
ally, but truly, of helping dictate ttfe

terms of peace.”
Why do young men 

knew their old comrades are 
them, and that it is their duty to go The 
ranks of the 115th Battalion must be 

• filled, and most of the men must be 
got in this, city. Then there are 
140th, the 145th, the 132nd and the 
Acadian battalion. New Brunswick 
must not fail in her duty at this hour, 
when the liberty her people enjoy s 
threatened and civilization itàelf is chal
lenged by the barbarians who murder 
women and children and have been 
guilty of the worst crimes that have 
blackened human history How can 

men who are fit and free hold

Prices:
writes to the $30.00

. $1.00
Velocipedes.,....$2.50 to $5.50 
Rocking Horses... .$1.00 to $1.25 
Hockey Sticks.... 10c. to 60c. 
Hockey Pucks.... 15c. to 20c.

Bicycles .. 
Tool Boxes COAL!SKATESsion, an educative factor and a squrce 

of delight. He showed it last evening 
by blending forty male voices in har
mony and presenting a rich and varied 
programme that was not too classical to 
be appreciated by even the uncultivated 

One of the lessons the existence

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel

! FOR RANGES AND STOVES 
Reserve and Springhill

FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 
> George’s Greek, Sydney jîlack

------Also -------
All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

Hockey Skates.... 50c. to $6.00 

Long Reach Skates,
■

In the lower prices we are 
bowing very special value in 

the following prices : $10.00, 
$16.00, $20.00, $25.00 and

Ing line $1.40 to $2.2575c. to $1.75Prices
ear.
and success of the Harmony Male Glee 
Chib should teach us is that much more 

should be made of vocal music in 
schools and in our community life. Bfnetibon & &UheJi 1M.$40.00.use

our These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

Young voices should be trained in every 
section of the city, and there should-be 
annual festivals with ^ competitions to 
lend an additional interest to the general 
striving for mastery of an art which 
contributes so much to the pleasure of 
life. We are neglecting great oppor
tunities to use a power that is of ines
timable value in its appeal to what is 
finest in human «attire.

R.P.4W.F. STAR?, LH
49 Smyths St. - 159 Union 31hold back? They 

calling
A cordial invitation is ex- 

•tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pictou, 
Broad Cove

- HAHD AND SOFT COAL
Also Hard and Soft Wood always in 
stock. Best quality at lowest prices.

NEW CHAMPIONTHEv

J\ 4
F~:the 4

STEEL RANGE GEO. DICK. 46 Britain St.
Pnone M. 1116

iAllan Sundry This Range has proved to us by the sales we have made 
of them that they are the stove the people want. We have 
sold a large number of these, and they are giivng eevry 
satisfaction. In finish they can’t be beat. In cooking they 
give you every comfort and easy on fuel. Call and examine 
for yourselves.

P. S.—We have just received another consignment of 
Sjlver Moon Feeders.

A JEKYLL AND HYDE 79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

las

College Athlete Sent to Jail For 
Six Months I

young 
back any longer? Elizabeth, N. J, Dec. 11—Gentle of 

speech and refined in hearing, Loring P. 
Cross, college graduate, athlete and mem
ber of a good New England family, ap
peared in the police court here eager to 
clear his mind o? the story 'of an exist- 

rivalling the dual life of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Cross is twenty-four, and is six . feet 
, ,n. heen taken in the three inches tail. He admits that when

Another step has darkness came every day his character
long delayed task of completing the wouid undergo a transformation that
lev Railway. The route from Gagetown, ; drove him to terrorize women and girls, 
however, has not yet been decided upon. J^atirfyW^craveJor. tormenting «jrijj.

Stevenson’s story, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr- 
Hyde,” Cross moved from city to city, 
planning his itinerary so that he could 
make these jumps easily and without de
tection. He frequented the streets of 
Newark in his quest for prey.

The authorities may communicate 
with other cities in which Cross has 
lived in an effort to determine whether 
he did harm elsewhere. Cross says he 
did not read Stevenson’s classic until he 
left Haverford College.

Cross seemed relieved when taken in
to custody, and expressed willingness to 
be locked up where his practices would 
be curbed. The police assert that Cross 
usually picked out girls detained at their 
places of employment, and returning 
home late at night. He is said to have 
waited for his victims behind poles. A 
detective disguised as a woman strolled 
along a dark street in which Cross op
erated and captured him. Many women 
and girls have identified him as the man 
who accosted them.

Cross was sent to jail for six months, 
being unable to pay the fine imposed.

rot
Best Results in Your 

Christmas Baking
• . Today’s cables tell of further homble 
atrocities committed by the Bulgarians 
upon the Serbian people. The Bulgare 
«re apt pupils in the school of the Hun

When You Baku 
Your Christmas Dainties

Bear In Mind

R. H. IRWIN, 18-70 upmarket s»ence Have Your Stove Lined With

Foley's Stove Linings 
That Last

y

Suitable Gifts for Amateur Photographers that most of your 
lies in the \ 

Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

This often improves the Baking 
qualities of a stove to a surprising 
extent. Ring up

success

Try Our Kodaks, Brownies, Developing Outfits, Printing Outfits, 
Albums, Developing Tanks, Printing Boxes Electric, 
Trimming Boards; Tripods, Carrying Cases, etc.'

The Hungarian premier is said to have 
tout down aU peace talk with a strong 
hand. That» however, will not make 
food cheaper in Hungary, where the 
prices are even higher than in Germany.

Fenwick D. Foley Hockey
Boots

La Tour 
Flour

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Ses't let the On here tkrs te the wee" J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St.-$■ «>

THE KODAK STOREBritain hasThe sergeant who says 
tried for more than a year to be beaten 
end could not accomplish it, is perhaps 
not without some 'show of argument to 
eupport his View of the case. At all 
events it is a quaint way of explaining 
the blunders committed.

<$> <S> S> O
The citizens generally will heartily 

echo the kindly and appreciative refer
ences to Supt. Bridges which were, made 
et the meeting of the school board last 
evening. Dr. Bridges has given very 
earnest and faithful service, in a posi
tion calling for educational and execu
tive ability of a high order. He brings 

well as energy and

A you’ll understand why 
so many housewives 
favor it for pies, 

bread and

Butternut Luncheon
Bite pastry,

cake.
They have,been carefully se

lected, are well made, have the 
^îside ankle support and out
side strap.

MEN’S, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00.

BOYS’, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00.
WOMEN’S, $2.85 and $3.00

Call and select your pair now 
and be ready for the first good 
skating.

Thin, light-spread slices of BUTTERNUT BREAD 
made into sandwiches with nut or deviled ham filling, 
makes a tasty adjunct to luncheon, especially in the 
pre-holiday shopping season. Just try some. They’re * 
delicious. e

Grocers Sell Jt!JT looks funny to see a man 
shove his glasses to the end 

of his nose to look over them. 
But it's a serious matter- He’s 
straining his eyes. I make glass
es to overcome this trouble.

ing on two British steamers when they 
were sunk by the enemy’s torpedoes. 
The first was the New York City on 
Aug. 19, and the second the steamer 
Burrefield, sunk on Oct. 8.

to his task dignity as 
watchful care, and set? a fine example 

under his influence in DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

THE HOSE MATTERTrites-Horseman.
Everett V. Trites of Mopcton, and 

Miss Eleanor M. Hors man were married 
at the bride’s home, Ammon, near Monc
ton, on last Wednesday evening by Rev. 
Abram Perry. They will reside in 
Moncton after a wedding trip to the 
United States.

to all who come 
the schools or out of them. Laban C. Sharpe St. John, N.B., Dec. 14, 1915. 

To the Editor of the Times,<$- <$•
the necessity of all St. 

working together and taking
OptometristReferring to Sir,—We arc in receipt of the follow

ing telegrams :
"New York, N.Y., Dec. 8, 1915. 

“John S. Eagles & Co.,
“39 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

“No record of ever having quoted 
W. H. Thorne & Company on Titan fire 
hose. We sell this hose to municipalities 
in the States at eighty cents per foot 
coupled.

(Signed) “DIAMOND RUBBER CO.”
“New York, N.Y., Dec. 13, 1916. 

“John S. Engles & Co.,
“39 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

“Goodrich cannot, nor docs not, 
quote on anv Diamond goods.

(Signed) “DIAMOND RUBBER CO.” 
Upon inquiry, Mr. Tilton stated on 

Saturday that his firm has never had a 
quotation on “Titan” fire hose from the 
Diamond Rubber Company. The duty 
on hose is 38 per cent, and the war tax 
TVs per cent.

Yours truly,
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

i

McRobbie531-2 Dock St., St. John, N.B.John men
their military troubles direct to Ottawa,

is informed that some six Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens
so Naturally That Nobody Can

S

i. V

the Times 
weeks ago the board of trade appointed 
a delegation to go to Ottawa to endeavor 
to straighten out matters regarding the 
quartering of troops here, but, that Lhe 
delegation! never went because it was 
told the government, or a certain mem
ber or members of it, might resent such 
interference. This is extraordinary if 
true. The government has not shown 

reseiftfui disposition* It has acted

NEW PRUNES
........ From 10c. to 20c. lb. !

Some 20c. to 30c. lb.
NEW FIGS

New Cooking Figs........
------at-------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
Tell All Sizes

No More Constipation 
or Blotchy Skin

knows that SageAlmost everyone 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when fadecifstreaked or gray; 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and 
stops falling hair. Years ago the only 
way to get the mixture was to make it 
at "home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old receipe for 
about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it. No one 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 

small strand at a time; by

NEW DATES 
12c. lb.

Want s clear, healthy complexion,ssfii
acting remedy. ^ 1

They're jnet fine for headache, dizzi
ness, «pact stomach and despondency.

D0UCLAS >v_____
/

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 
Is the natural desire of evety woman, 
and Is obtainable by the use of "Dr.

Pimples, black-
FIRany

in response to direct representations. The 
fault therefore appears to lie with some 
unwise counsellors in St. John rather 
than with the government. Why not 
make an end of this sort of thing, and 
everybody take it for granted that the 
government will act—at least until it 
has refused to act? Some of its own
friends do not appear to have been glv- taking one -. . ---------------

ing it a fair chance. The conditions of Another Application or two, ’ your j Q A îl<i V &. AlHSOIl 
which complaint is now made might hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and]
have been remedied if proper represent»- glo^- Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. <

any
Chase’s Ointment, 
heads? roughness and redness of the 
skin disappear, and the skin Is left 

th and velvety when this 
used. AU dealers, or Ed-

DOORS soft, smool 
ointment is 
manson, Bates * Co.. Ltd., Toronto. 
Sample free If yon mention this papçr.

~ You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL

(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
Being Constructed By Us on Lan

caster Avenue.

Art Tbt Best /can

table.
—Saul Bose—Small Pria.

GENUINE must bear signature
j. Roderick&SonNow

J. T. Wixon, the steward of the 
Fernfield, which has just ar-steamer

rived at Portland, Me., has had the ex
citing and dangerous experience of be-

Mrlttalm Strati

■

#x>epin0 ^imes anb g?tar Sleds and FramersST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 14, 1915.

1

Th. S. John Evening Time. i. printed « 27 and 29 Canterbuo- Sweet evenr evening (Sunday 
ted) by theSt. John Time. Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 

lhe Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting nil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription price^-OoUvered by eerier S3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yoarin advance. 
The Time» ha. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province..
Soecral Advertising Representative. — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. BniMvriek BTd’g 

_ CHICAGO. E. J. Power., Manager, Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C Rosa Boar

el Trade BTd'g.
British and European-Frederick A. Smyth. 29Lndgato Hill. LONDON. E.C.. England.

/

$5.75 A TDN III BIN )
Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

. 1227.

8
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Skating Boots 
Walking Boots 
High Cut Boots 

Coscy and Felt Shoes 
Dress Shoes and Pumps 
Gaiters and Leggings

Any of These Make Excellent 
Christinas Presents

We are heavily stocked In 
every department, and our 
salespeople will show you 
the nicest possible assort
ment and the very best 
values for the money.

Mail Orders sent parcel post

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

'
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EMPLOYERS STOP A LME 
Mil LILISim Of SICKNESS

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays 10 p. m.

Umbrellas and 
Walking SticksWorn Out, Thin and Miserable 

Until She Took “Fruit-aW
Canvassers Often Receive This 

Excuse—Married Men Ready, 
But Anxious For Heines

i

Make Very Appreciable Gifts For Men
Palmeston, On^„ June 20th, 1914.

“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tlves," j 
your famous fruit medicine, and they j 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting me 
on the street, asked the reason for my 
improved appearance. I said, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tlves,” He said, “if 
Frult-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing i 
more for you than I can.”

Mrs. H.’ S. WILLIAMS.
80c. a box, 6 for 12.80, trial size 28c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

London, Dec. I*—A chairman of one 
of the committees working to carry out 
the Derby recruiting scheme told how 
he has found a very small number of 
young men who absolutely refused to 
enlist.

This canvasser found, however, that 
a large proportion of men would be in 
tlie army today but for the attitude of 
their employers. He says:

“Card after card is returned with 
monotonous frequency marked ‘refer 
employer.’ This is obviously a reason 
rather than an excuse, because the em
ployes would hardly dare, without good 
grounds, , to place the responsibility 
upon their employers. Moreover, in 
scores of cases these young men possess 
written evidence of the opposition of 
their employers. Thus the responsibil
ity for non-enlistment in large numbers 
of cases rests upon the employers, and 
it is there rather than upon the young 
man himself that pressure should be ex- 
eftedi’ ' '

The canvasser found cases where the 
reason assigned, such as: “I am Dad’s 
right hand ‘Vnan. If I go the whole bur
den of the business will fall upon him 
and it, will kill the old man." 

j In canvassing among the married men 
more difficulties are met, especially in 
the person of a brave little wife and 
mother who comes to the door and 
says: “I won’t say a word against my 

i husband doing his duty; but, oh sir, if 
he goes our dear little home goes too.”

The canvasser concluded that as a re
sult of his work in a crowded London 
district that there are elligible and will
ing young. men who are not waiting 
to be canvassed ; that others are being 
held back by their employers and that 
the family man is ready and willing to 
go to the front when the single men 
have enlisted if he is confident the “wife 
and kiddies.” will be cared for by the 
state and that none are facing the issue 
more bravely than the little wives and 
mothers.

UMBRELLAS in 'great variety, presenting a wide range of handles 
In the most artistic novelty designs. Handles in ebony, boxwood, part
ridge and congo woods, plain, also with silver and gold mountings and 
inlaid designs ; also mountings of horn and ivory. These umbrellas have 
good wearing coverings and most reliable frames, including the extreme 
light and foldirig styles to go in Suit Cases and Club Bags.

Prices

WALKING STICKS are more popular than ever before, and we 
are showing a large and pleasing variety, consisting of many novelties in 
color and style and in favorite woods, such as partridge, rattan, Congo, 
ebony and other natural woods.

Prices from ......................

Ï.

$1.00 to $1430

<
fi

35c. to $5.00

ALSO,SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS.........Each 20c, 25c, 40c.

MEN*S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
I

Home Journal Patterns, For JanuaryWILL «11S. 10 
IMPORT GERMAN DYES

NOW ON SALE IN THE PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Christmas NoveltiesWashington, Dec. 14—In three differ
ent directions Great Britain has given i 
evidence of a desire to loosen her re-1 
strictions against American commerce. |

Ambassador Page at London and the, 
British Embassy in Washington In
formed the State Department of a de
cision of Great Britain against the de
cision of the. British Admiralty courts 
in commandeering the American steam
ers Hocking and Genessee.

The British Ambassador informed 
Counsellor Polk that Great Britain has , 
decided to permit German-made dye- i 
stuffs, for which there is crying de- | 
mand in this country, to come through j 
the British lines to the United States.

Ambassador Spring-Rice also inform
ed the State Department that Great 
Britain has under consideration the es
tablishment of a court which will deal 
in summary fashion with all the cases 
now pending in the prize courts regard
ing American ships and cargoes seized 
in the war zone and American owned 
goods of German manufacture held up 
in Holland. >•

In the Needlework Dept.»”Annex
Needlework novelties solve the problem of what to give for an increasing number each season, and this 

year we have a fine assortment of the most acceptable things for Christmas purposes. Here are a few sugges
tions in ready-for-use gifts:

Bach 20c. to U25 
Bach 40c. to 45c.
................ Each 25c.
Each 25c. to 75c. 

Each 25c. 
Each 25c. 
Each 25c 

...Each 20c. to 50c.
,...:...............Each 20c.
...Each 25c. to 75c. 
...Each 25c. to $135 
...Each 45c. to $2-25 
.. .Each 60c. to 85c.
.................... Each 80c.
...Each $125 to $130 
.......................Each $120

PIN CUSHIONS—Very dainty, in various shapes,
COLLAR BAGS ................................................................
HAT PIN HOLDERS.................................. 1.............
WORK BAGS ........................................................ ..........
HAIR RECEIVERS .......................................................
LETTER HOLDERS ........................................ .............
SHAVING PADS’ .................... ..............................  ...
SACHETS ...........................................................................
ÇpAT HANGERS—Assorted colors..........................
BOUDOIR BOXES............................................................
HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS ............................
TEA AND COFFEE COSIES......................................
EGG COSIES ......................................................................
SKIRT HANGERS—Pair ..............................................
WORK BOXES (Fitted)..................................................
BABY BASKETS (Lined)........................ ...................

J

-VWinter Candy Specialties
Mpigpgoc Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drope and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
82 Germain St.

THE- FROCK COAT 
AND ITS GREATNESSEMERY BROS.

gray hair
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Halt Restorative 
used as directed is guaranteed tp restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively, not a dye, and non- 
iujurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co, Ltd, 100 King Street, St John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Trhnain 
Supply Co, Dept. Toronto. t.f.

Cheyne & Co.

The Palladium ef Politics and 
How It is of Public Import
ance.Timely Gift Suggestions SEE THE SHOW CASE DISPLAY.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedV
IN The frock coat has an esoteric, sym

bolic existence. It is the Palladium of 
politics. However unfashibnabie it may 
be nowadays in the salon, it is always 
correct on the political platform. There 
are politicians who depend on the frock 
coat as some preachers depend on a 
manuscript. It is their stay. When 
they want a place to put the right hand, 
there is the “buzzim” of the frock coat. 
When tJjçy would produce their hearts 
for public inspection; there'IF Is again. 
When they would smile at the .puerile 
inventions of the honorable gentlemen 
opposite, the waist-line of the coat is the 
correct place to rest the hands. When 
tears are demanded, do not handker
chiefs nestle quietly in the tail pockets? 
There have been instances where a grey 
frock coat—with spats—has swung a 
constituency.

Inasmuch therefore as the politician’s 
success depends so largely upon the frock 
coat, why do not the tailors pay our 
public men for testimonials? Those who 
read some piano advertisements will un
derstand how reasonable such a letter 
as this would be from the Honorable 
Peter Périgord, M. P.: “Gentlemçn, I 
am pleased to say that the frock coat 
carefully selected by me in 'your ware- 
rooms gave perfect satisfaction during 
my address and had a great part in 
making my remarks impressive and, ap
pealing. I must congratulate you on the 
admirable way in which you have sewn 
Oil the back buttons.”

Twelve years ago the Gourlay Winter 
and Learning Company saw the absurdi
ties of piano testimonials acquired as a 
quid pro quo. They resolved to make 
the Gourlay Piano so good an instru
ment that any devious method of ad
vertising would be unnecessary. Visit
ing artists get no opportunity to “en
dorse” the Gourlay—at the manufactur
ers’ expense. But owners of the instru
ment sing its praises daily. See a Gour
lay Piano at Landry & Co.’s, 60 King 
street.

Artistic Brassware 
Electric Lamps 

and Clocks :
. Dainty 
^ Xmas China

ABB CARRYING A GOOD 

STOCK OF 
BOXES ANB 
in bulk at a

Popping Corn, Raisins for 
cooking and table use, Dates in 
bulk and packages, Prunes, 2 
lbs. for 25c.

We also hav» Country Club 
Ice Cream for sale in pints and 
quirts, 25c. and 50c.

Good variety of Cooking and 
Eating Apples.

Xmas Decorations in Wreaths 
and Greenings.

Open Evenings Until Xmas

XMAS.
m

price.

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY DEPARTMENT
Pretty individual pieces of Fine China that everyone appreciates as a gift. The prices 

will surprise you, for they are marked much closer than such gpods usually are.
Gold Decorated Jardinieres,

89c. each

The Brass Section
For the gift-seeker, our assemblage of the most recent 
novelties in Artistic Brassware, both of useful and orna
mental types, will reveal many appropriate remembrances 
for the season of good-will.. This line, which we selected 
with more than usual care, comprises a wide range of Jar
dinieres, Jardiniere Stands, Umbrella Stands, Smokers’ 
Stands, Epergnes, Flower Baskets and Stands, Pen Trays, 
Letter Scales, Twine Boxes, Stationery Boxes, Book Racks, 
Sealing Wax Lighters, Paper Weights, Paper Clips, Pencil 
Holders, Paper Knives, Memo Pads, Pen Cleaners', Cigar 
Boxes, Ash Trays, Match Boxes, Cigar Lighters, Pipe 
Racks, Tobacco Jars, Candlesticks, Ornamental Trays, Din
ner Gongs, Brass Framed Mirrors. •*«, in popular prevail
ing finishes.

Dainty Cups and Saucers in 
many different designs. Will 
surprise you at the prices,

25c. and 88c. each

Dainty Limoges China Sugar 
and Cream Sets (two pieces),

$1.29 per set
Limoges Whip Cream Sets— 

New design (three pieces),
$1.39 per set

Hand-painted Bon-Bon Dishes 
>—New shape, fine Limoges,

58c. each
Fine Nippon China Cake 

Plates...........................98c. each

Nippon Butter Dishes—Style
49c. eachwithout cover

Hair Receivers and Jewel or 
Powder Jars to match fine hand- 
painted china,

Nippon China Butter Dishes 
with covers . .58c. and 89c. e^ch

Nippon Marmalade Jars — 
Hand-painted..............89e. each

Nippon China Dressing Table 
Sets — (Four pieces), $1.75 set

Nippon China Manicure Sets 
■—(Five pieces)... .$1.29 per set

25c, 38c. and 49c. each

Nippon Pin ’Trays — New 
shapes, hand-painted,

25c. and 49c. eachCheese and Butter Dishes —
89c. each Nippon Salt and Pepper Sets 

— Several designs, 25c. per set 
Tobacco Jars—New shape,

25o. each
China Match Holders or Pin

......................18c. each

Electric Lamps mwt Fine Nippon

Nippon Whip Cream Sets— 
(Three pieces), 58c. and 89c. set

In Electric Reading Lamps and 
Boudoir Lamps our exhibit of this J 
year is much finer and more ■com
prehensive than ever before, em
bracing every new effect the sea
son offers. These must be seen to 
be really appreciated.
An exceptionally nice line of Bou
doir Lamps.

Cheyne & Co. Hand-painted China Dressing 
Table Sets—(Four pieces, ---------

$1.65 per set I Holders .I 8 1 18 Charlotte Street and 
Cor. Pitt and Leinster Sts.

Telephone Main 803.

Hand-painted Nippon Vases-- 
Small and large,i

26c, toe. and 89c. each

Nippon Fern Dishes—Several 
shapes, 49c, $1.29 and $1.75 each

Large Porcelain Jardinieres,
At 95c. each

Head of 
King St.DANIEL’Sin

spectai Price, $2.60 each

The Clock Departmentr Few gifts are more, 
highly appreciated 
than is a good, re
liable timepiece for 
living-room, bed
room, hall, boudoir 
or den.

McVitie & Price Fine Fnglish Biscuits
At the Philps’ Stores

;v-

Christmas Gifts
In Gold and Silver

4 We have just received from London z 
ex SS.“ Shenandoah,” 100 Tins of these 
celebrated Biscuits.

the LOT COMPRISES ALL THE LEADIN6 FAVORITES INCLUDIN6
ARMY and NAVY

Douglas Ave. and Main 
Phone M. 886

8kÀ In out Clock De
partment you will 
find a large variety 
of styles, sizes and 
finishes, at all 
prices.

From the many Gift Pieces contained in our 
sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec
tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 
the recipients.

« BUTTERETTE
Light puff, short eat
ing, u n sw e etened, 
very tasty... 30c. lb.

I «A small, plain Cheese 
Biscuit, light and 
crisp..............30c. lb.

DIGESTIVE
The Premier Biscuit 
of Britain, round, 
rich, whole meal,

36c. lb.
PRESIDENT

Iffw• ’ . • i♦« S’

The Leather Goods Section
wyt » K. GRATOWe have assembled an especially attractive 

showing for this season of all that goes to make up 
“A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry” and Sil-' 
ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware,

. and a long list of seasonable articles too numerous 
to mention.

Here we have provided a specially chosen line of the finest 
English products in Leather Handbags, Purses, Bill Folds, 
Card Cases, Travelling Cases, Dressing Cases, Toilet Rolls, 
Cigar Cases, Cigar Boxes, Papeteries, in seal, morocco and 
other leathers. Also a choice range of the latest effects in 
Silk Shopping Bags.

• «
Square, rich cocoa- 
nut, short and crisp, 

35c. lb.
f:Mémm

- QUEEN SHORTIES
Round sugar shortbread, 35c lb.

COLLEGE CREAMS 
Rich chocolate sandwich biscuit, 

35c. lb.

ALDERNEY CREAM
Small square cream sandwich^ Round, rich, short eating bis- 
assorted flavors..............30c. lb. I cuit with fruit................  c.

LINCOLN CREAMS
Round, rich, short eating, 36c lb.

/
BOUDIOR

Rich sponge cake finger, espe
cially nice for Charlotte Russe,

50c. lb.

AND MANY OTHERS, ALL THE VERY BEST 

Inspection of These Goods is Solicited. The Finest Display of Biacuits in the City

W.H.Thorne&ColId II- HARVARD CREAMS
Finger shape sandwich with as
sorted flavor cream.... 35c. lb.

Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 
Later Delivery. RUNTY CREAMS

Butterfly shape, cream sand
wich ............................... 3®°* M*.Market Square, and King St. *

Ferguson & Page
King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers - Parent—“What is your reason for 

wishing to marry my daughter?"
Young Man—“I have no reason, Sir. 

I am in love.”

Going to Cure Him I Clara’s Mamma—“Then, why are you
Clara—Jack intends to have every going to marry him?”

Clara—“To relieve his mind of a false 
impression.”Use the WANT AD. Way thing his own wav when we are mar

ried.”

t

«

1

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street

SLIPPERS
Make Ideal 
Presents

Men’s Slippers
in Kid, Goat and Felt

75c up to $3.00

/ Women’s Slippers
in Kid, Patent, Satin, 
Suede, Felt, Dull Kid, 

50c up to $4.00,tc>

til
Boys’ Slippers

$1.5090c to

Girls’ Slippers
75c to $2.00

Children’s Slippers
'50c to $1.60X

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Main Street Union StreetKing Street

• ’
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That Box For Your Spldier Boy ! jKNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Put in a Flask light It May Safe a Life

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE 34 DOCK STREET
For the Cheapest and Best Shops You OughtT ARGE Rooms, light housekeeping, 9 

** Horsfleld. 34561-12—15"MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage.—Two thousand seven hun

dred dollars ($2,TOO) in two amounts of 
sixteen or seventeen hundred dollars 
($1,600) or ($1,700) and one thousand 
dollars ($1,000). Freehold preferred, al
though good leasehold would be consid
ered. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William

12—15

,1,FOR SALE—GENERALCOOKS AND MAIDS HEAVY MEAT EATERS 
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

"ROOM AND BOARD l661/2 Sydney. 
xV 34660-12—15

BOSTON TERRIER Pups For Sale. 
^ Apply T. A. Short, 212 Waterloo 

84804-12—21

ItXTANTED—Woman for house keeper, 
a good home and will pay good 

wages. A man and two sons. Work easy. 
Address “House Keeper” care Times.

84844-12-17

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seavice Offered By 

' Shops And Specialty Stores.

TTEATED ROOMS, with board. Mrs. 
X1 Kelley, 178 Princess. 34512-1—7

fl.OOD ROOMS, 21 Coburg.
^ 34363-1-4

street.

RAIRVILLE—Good quality soft coal, 
$5".75 per ton in bin—O’Brien’s, i 

Church avenue, West 907-21.
12-11

Eat Less Meat if Yoit Feel Back- 
achy or Have BiacLcr Trouble

: street
BOARD and Lodging, Lansdowne 

House. 34289-12-16"POUR TENEMENT HOUSE—In-
x , eluding store. Situate at Indian-1__ ______ _______________________ ______
town, North End, Building in good con- ; rrr^Q and Three Furifished Rooms, 
dition and good investment, Price $1,200. | J- stove and water, light housekeep- 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life , 98 Dorchester street. T.f.
Building, 60 Prince Willianf street.

354 Main. 
—T.f.

jyjAID WANTED—Apply

AUTO 'BUS MILLINERY ;

No man or woman who eats meats 
regularly can make*a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, "headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepltness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys, or your back hurts," or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend
ed by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any reli
able pharmacy and take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made from 
•the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia and has bçen used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to intu- 
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

FOR SALE—Christmas toys,
trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell & 

Co., 81 Main.

treeTO7ANTED—A housemaid with refer- 
T ’ ences. Apply, Mrs. Franklin "Stet
son, 19$ Mount Pleasant Ave. —T.f.

WANTED AT ONCE—Kitchen Mrl. 
Apply Clifton House 84711-12—15

;

A UTO ’OU,S TO HIRE—Picnic part 
: ieS, etc. 'Phone Main 165-31. C 

Harry Coleman, z„v Bnnee street.
("2.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 

at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street 
«0050-1-12

34810-1-14
"ROOM and Board, suitable for two

NEW HOUSE .. T«nta* «U ' „„d S”" ' “ ““ïï.ïïïta1"
•*-' Dining Room, hardwood floors; ------------------------------------------
Kitchen, Four Bedrooms, also attic; ROOMS TO LET—Apply 45 Sydney 
Concrete wall, cellar full site of house. street. ■ 84601-12—15
Three large lots, 48 x 107 each. Four ------- ------------- —
minutes from station. Fare 5 cents;/TO LET—Large room with board,
Price $3,500, $1,500 cash balance on 16 Peter street._________ —T '■

Write Suburbanite, care tsOOMs TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
346W-12—>3 XL Garde„ « 34819.1-3

7PABLE BOARD, Lansdowne House. 
x 84290-12-16

12—15
SAFE FOR SALE (Almost new).

■ also tables, sewing machine. No. 12 
self-feeder. Apply 68 Germain street.

84823-12-21 BARGAINSfî-IRL WANTED for general house- 
, work, 878-Watson street, West Side.

34684-12—17
MEN’S CLOTHING

ORDERS TAKEN for Christmas 
J Trees. A. E. Mclnemey. 75 St. 

Patrick street. Phone Main 2437-11.
84765-12—20

^TRAVELERS Samples Table Linen.
Fifty yards blue serge $2.40 yard. 

E. i. Wall, 57 King square. 33777-12-21

SPECIAL PRICES for Christmas— 
^ Black Silk Waists at $1.25; White 
Muslin Waists, $1.10; lots of pretty 
things at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
j^EW CHRISTMAS Goods- in white 

wear department, in night dresses, 
conset Covers, Shirts in nainsook and 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed» 
Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and 
other leading styles, also erminette and 
Jack Frost Ties, rancy and up-to-date.— 
J. Morgan & Co, Mai» street.

"W/TL HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 
left in stock. We have decided to 

sell them all at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district; 440' Main.

TO7ANTED—Good girl, good wages, 
28 Peters street. 34676-12—17mortgage.

Times.
TF YOU ARE going to get it at 
x Duvals’, get it now. You may not 
be able to get it anywhere else.—17 
Waterloo street. 34678-12—17

(AENERAL GIRL Wanted, 62 Char- 
lotte street. i 34650-12—17

( 1IRL for General Housework. Apply 
VJ 660 Main street. 34646-12—17

FLATS TO LET
lüU’ANTED—Young couple or gentle-

__________ ____ . __ „ TT man for pleasant room, homelike
T° DR^—Flat, seven rooms, conven- and most central, conveniences, use of
Apply BlyR10cared’TimestlOffloè!m Sh” Pian0- Phone 2770-11. 34677-12—15

T)RY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
North End, $2.00; city, $2.25 per 

load.—O’Brien’s, M. 2930-21.

OVERCOATS
TA7"A NTED—A good general girl who 
T T understands cooking. References 

required. Apply Mrs. H. A. Porter, 7 
Paddock street. 84654-12—17

1
12-21

QRDER your winter Overcoat, now. We 
have in stock a good line of over

coat clot is that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready- to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

“ PURNISHBD Rooms,i 305 Union 
34581-12—16 VX7"ORLD’S Dnstless Floor Brush, $2.50 

quality only $1.00 eadh—46 Princess 
24333-12—16

rpo LET—Immediate possession, re- 
x modelled flat bath room, 27 Brus
sels. New house, Crescent Heights, Lan- "CTEATED Room with Board, 19 Hors- 
caster. Primus Investment Co,. S. B, field, 34142-12—29
Bus tin, Solr, 62 Princess. 34750-12—18

(OU’ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R, Duncan Smith, 168 King street East.
34634-12—16

street.

FOR SALE—Smooth Haired Fox Ter- 
x rier Dog, pedigreed and registered. 
Winner in last N. B. show—ribbons to 
accompany. Nicoh-Sabine stock. Phone 
1817-31. 34619-12—16

BOARDERS WANTED, 48 St. Pat- 
1 rick. 84108-12—27

"FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street.
33974-12—25

T jOWER FLat Windsor Terrace, Corn- 
•x* er Rockland road and Park street; 
rent moderate, occupant leaving city,
Phone 2468-41.
FIVE ROOM FLAT, 197" Cheslcy pURNISHED Bed Room and Dining 
r street; good order, $5.50 monthly, i , room, use of kitchen, bath; suit- 
Apply upstairs. 34739-12-25 |

rpo LET—Two small flats on Queen 
|x street West End, near C. P. R. 
elevator. Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

84672-12—17

(AENERAL Girl, modem house, small 
family, no washing, highest wages 

paid to right person. Address Mrs, G. S. 
Mayes, 176 City Line, West St. John.

34263-12—17

t 0ABLET0N HOUSE
PATENT ATTORNEYS84744-12—18 QARLETON HOUSE—Now open

der new management. Those de-ïsytersaie -as ssi
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union Chambers, St. John, 
street; W 106-1L

un-
JJECORDS, Disk ; good order; good as- 

’ 34618-12—16 ’(VATANTED—Go«l all round female 
* ’ cook, good wages. Apply Immedi

ately to The Carleton House, 276 Union 
street, West End. 84614-12^-16

Times.

FOR SALE—Cabinet Grand Piano, 
very cheap for cash. Phone M 

34612-12—161915.WANTKD^A good plain cook 
’’ references; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.

with

EXTENDS TO SPAIN
HOUSES TO LET 4 PIANO LESSONSCOAL AND WOODFOR SALE—A large Buffalo Robe. 

Enquire at 36 Horsfleld street.
34617-12—16

O. Box 421.HD LET, AT ONCE—The two lower 
x flats of house on Southwark street,
Apply to’joseph^tentiford^M Paradto furnished house, about ten rooms. State 
Tjnw 84665-12—17 i location and rent. Apply Weterbury &

:----------- ------- —--------------... ;----- . Rising, City. 34718-12-15
rpO LET—At Coldbrook, flat in new —--------------------------------------i-------------------
X house; Phone 1768. 34644-12—17 T0 LET—Self-contained house, hot
----------i--------- ,-------- ----------———-------- water heating, modem improve-
rpo LET—Upper Flat, 7 Clarendon ments. Apply Edward Hogan. 
x street; Phone Main 1087-21..

84598-12—16

TTOUSE at West St. John, wanted to 
rent for 8 months. A completely

IF. W " WILBER, Teacher of piano. 
’Phone West 348-11. 34467-1-7(AOOD Strong Burning Soft Coal, $5.50 

per ton delivered in bin. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street, W. E. Tele- 
phoneW 39-21 and W 31-11

T)RY HARDWOOD.speciai price $2.00 
and $2-25 per big load, cut in stove 

lengths and split. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21

T)RY Kindling, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly, North End, $1.00; city, 

$1.25 per load—O’Brien’s, M. 2980-21.
12-81

SITUATIONS WANTED Germans Have Supplied Half Mil
lion to Induce Wrecking of Enter
prises Connected With or Own
ed by the Allies

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERWOMAN WANTS—Work by the day 
Phone M. 1832-31. 84773-12-20

TTPRIGHT Piano, full sized American 
v make, In first class condition, splen
did tone, will be sold at a bargain. Tele
phone West" 48, j,
POTATOES, J. É. Cowan, ’Phone 
1 1S92-21. 30846-12-15.

U<\

jVful tigraphing, Special Stenographic 
work. 1- C. Smith, 167 Pr. Win. 

street. Tel. M 121.

YXT’ANTED—Position as companion, by 
’ ’ refined widow. Address “H. A.”

84611-12-21
34734-12—18

lARY slab wood, sawed in store 
lengths, II per ioad in the Nor‘h 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 703.
care Times. 34587-12—15 New York, Dec. 14—A London cable 

to The World says: El Radical, a prom
inent Spanish newspaper, says that ex
tensive German plots to destroy railway 
lines, bridges and tunnels in the prov
ince of Huelva (in southwestern Spain,

rpo LET—Flat, eight rooms and bath, 
x heated; can be seen any day. Phone 

34613-12—16

I [rVANTED—Position by experienced 
v ’ children’s nurse, city preferred. Ad
dress Nurse, care Times.

WANTED—MALE HELP
SECOND-HAND GOODSM 1915. 84703-12—18

GOALrpo LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms and 
x bath room, modem conveniences, 
89 Paradise Row. Apply 38 Dock 

84580-12—15

TJRIVERS Wanted for wholesale and 
retail milk wagons. Apply Prime- 

crest Farms, Ltd., ’Phone West 874.

YVANTED-^Employment by experi- 
’ * enced male cook in restaurant, 
boarding house and lumber camp; refer- 

if needed. Address Cook, care 
84651-12—15

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, 'boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, mns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest "cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

"FOR SALE^E#£jlleht 
x Business in cityVWith complete and 
beautiful fittings. Price moderate. Ap
ply H. O. Mclnemeyi Solicitor, 60 Prince 
Wm. street, St. John. 34588-12—>5

JJARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 
, right. Coal the best procurable. 
Telej&qne 48. James S. McGivem, 5

north of Cadiz, and close to the Portu
guese frontier), have just come to light, 
the scheme being to wreck einerprisfes 
connected with or owned by me Allies.

It is stated that German money to the 
extent of $500,000 is being sent to the 
district for the purpose of Sabotage^ 
Barcelona is named as the headquarters 
of the plot, which in its ramifications 
bears a resemblance, to the conspiracies 
recently unearthed in the United States. 

The German purpose is said to be to 
TjOST—Bunch of Keys from Paradise frustrate the export of copper from the 

row to Meadow -street, via City famous Rio Tinto mine to the Allied 
Finder kindly return to Gunn’s, countries. Since the command of the sea 

84808-12—15 passed to the Allies, the Rio Tino mine 
! has been the scyie of unusual activity.

street. (^/"ANTED—Carpenters and Laborers. 
"FLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- Apply E. Ryerse at site of Old 
x land road; lower flat five rooms ' Nickel Theatre. 84797-12-15 
and bath, electric lights, hardwood j 
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. ;
Small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

84847-1-4

ences
Times. Restaurant

' .

FOR SALEt-Try some of the Pea |\VANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s men’s cast off clothing—fur coats,

the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & to, Ltd., jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
6% Charlotte street and No. I Union i musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
street, Tel Main 2636. volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.

Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone «892-11.

rWlANTED—Office Boy. Apply by 
letter in own handwriting, stating 

age, school grade an* references. Frost 
& Wood Company, Ltd. 84709-12—15

AGENTS WANTED
I

TOfANTED—First Class Salesmen or 
1 Women to sell “The Lawco” chair 
desk, a children’s novelty ; sells on sight. 
Apply after 5 p. m., Room 6, Park 
Hotel. 34790-12—20

“RILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
J Methods—extraordinary revivalist ; 

quarter million converts ; thrilline booK; 
everybody orders; make six to ten dollars 
dailyj sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

LOST AND FOUND^WANTED—Experienced Drug Clerk. 
Apply 187 Charlotte street.

84666-12^17

fro LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
x warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone 
M. 789.______________ "" t. f.

rpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
x rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21

CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
Nut Coal, something. new in coal 

line; no dust, no slack, $6.50 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a toil 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
3080.

.4

A FEW Young Men. Apply Peters’ 
" Tannery. 84669-12—17 WATCH REPAIRERSroad.

Ltd.t f.
TyANTED—Boy 15 or 16 yean of age 

to leam drug business. Apply P. 
O. Box 187.

t. f.
FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) kf.
VY7. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and’ reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

T .OST—On Friday evening, Patient 
Leather Pump; Phone M 2104.

84775-12—15
tp. M. W1STED & CO., 142 St Patrie* 

street. American Anthracite, all 
sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Heserve Svdnev soft 
coal alsp in stock. Deliver* in baas if re
quired. ’Pnone 2146-11: Ashes removed 
promptly.

Tf.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TVANTBD—At once stitchers on men’s 
shoes; also two outside cutters. 

Apply J. M. Humphrey A Co, Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street ‘ T.f.

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William St

, for a fine 
complexion
yotf must do something more 
than use cosmetics. You must 
keep the blood pure, the liver 
and kidneys active and me 
bowels regular. You must also 
correct the digestive ills that 
cause muddy skin and dull eyes.

! T .OST—Wrist Watch. Finder please re- 
x< turn to 81 Prince Wililam street.

84749-12—18
rpo LET—Six room furnished flat, good 
x locality, Address M. L, care 

84712-12—18 WANTED TO PURCHASETimes. TOST—Pearl Chescent with Star, Fri
day night. Reward if returned to 

Times Office.
[FURNISHED Flat, 8 rooms, in West 

End, also rooms for light house
keeping; Phone West 20. 34672-12—15

rpo LET—Very desirable furnished flat 
with all conveniences, 95 Germain 

Street, West End, and commanding a 
splendid view of the harbor; Phone 
West 375-81. 84573-12—15

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.flA/’ANTED—Child’s Iron Bed. H„ 
T T Times. 34801-12—21

12—18
L T.OST—Gold watch and chain, Thurs

day night. Reward. Telephone M.
84707-12-18

fpW0 TENEMENT House (small) 
wanted to buy. Must be modem 

and in good order. Part cash. Sehd 
rticulars and state price to 

“Well,” care Times.

ORA NTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
^ 206 Charlotte street( West 2-18 CAUTION!358 R 11.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
T.OST—Valuable Black Spaniel. Prose

cution if any one found harboring. 
Miss Stella Murphy, Sandy Point road, 
or Phone Main 1890.

full P» \VA KNING — The CoUec'.-d-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

12—20
ENGRAVERS[RANTED—Good smart woman to 

scrub and wash dishes. Apply 
Walcott Lunch, 16 St. John street W.

—T.f.

•t Seedrns F- C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET E.

STORES AND BUILDINGS(CHAMBER MAID and Waitress. Ap
ply immediately, Carleton House, 

84764-12—16
FOR SALE—One Large Feeder, $8;

4 Tidies, $5 each; 2 Kitchen Ranges, 
$6 each. Apply 108 Somerset street.

84793-12—16

[FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney 
x street. 84832-12-21 »,

offeryouthe needed help. They
are mild in action, but quickly 
strengthen the stomach, gen
tly stimulate the liver and regu
late the bowels. They put the 
body in good condition so the 
organs work as nature intend
ed. Backed by sixty years of 
usefulness, Beecham’s Pills

West End.
tTO LET—Store 250 Union street. Ap

ply on premises. FEATHER BEDSANTED—Girl to work in restaur
ant, good wages. Apply H. V. 

Currie, 20 St. John street West.

TÎOARD, $4.00 week; 28 Peters street. 
X 84721-12—18 t 1

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD Kitchen 
x Rarige, parlor tidy, also typewriter, 
all in good condition. Cheap for quick 
sale. 1 Windsor Terrace. 34501-12—15

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 137-11.

"BOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg. 
XJ 34717-1—12

84735-13—18 AUCTIONS
[^VANTED—At once, Demonstrator to 

assist manager. Address “Demon
strator,” care this office. 34649-12—17

" "ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg.
x* " 847021-11. Sterling Realty LimitedRESIDENCE SALE 

BY AUCTION
A large quantity of 

Household Furniture has 
been moved to our sales
room, 96 Germain street, 
for convenience of sale, 

and will he sold at the above address on 
Friday afternoon, December 17, at two 
o’clock:—New Brass Bed, Two-piece 
Mattress, Iron Beds, Oak Hat Tree, Six 
Mahogany and Oak Dining Chairs, 
Maliogapy Parlor Cabinet, Two Ma
hogany Tables, Desk, Couch, Tea Table, 
Rug Parlor Suite, Drop-head Singer 
Sewing Machine, No. 11 Silver Moon 
Stove, Enterprise Scorcher, Chart Oak 
Heater, Six Carpets and Carpet Squares, 
Dishes, Graniteware, Etc.

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tf.FOR SALE—Household furniture;
also one small piano. Enquire at 

108 Acadia street.FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
x board. 50 Waterloo; Phone 2535-11.

8*679-1—11

\VANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man wishing good home for win

ter. Apply Box 40, care Times.

84289-12-16
HAIRDRESSING TO LET

Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.

Lower flat, rear .48 Erin street; 
rent $6.00 a month.

Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
rent $650 a month.'

FOR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
Carleton street. 83971-12—2634631-12—16 r(COMFORTABLE Furnished Room;

electric light, telephone, hot water 
heating. Gentleman preferred. Apply 
89 Carmarthen.

MISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
■L'1 Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

_____ _____________________31742-1—X
MISS McURATH, New York Parlors 
A "*■ Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branche* of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-31.

FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.06; 
8 cook stoves, $5.60, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture St 
street ; Phone 1845-21.

(C-IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
84550-12—15 are worth a 

guinea a box
TXfANTED—Good smart girl. Apply 

Currie’s Restaurant, West St. John.|V*7ANTED—Boarders, private, large 
rooms for light housekeepiner. 848 

84677-12—17
ore, 10 Brussels.^TANTED — Experienced millinery 

salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L„ care Times.

Union street.

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
X very central, every modern con
venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 2325, ring 21.

T ARGE Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
J dock. 84362-1-4

t. f. J. W. Morrison
HORSES AND WAGONS 140 UNION ST.

’Phone iVL jJpô-HAcid Stomachs Arc 
Dangerous 7

—T.f.
WANTED.

"BLACK HORSE FOR SALR-Weight 
1000 lbs. Apply rear 194 Union 

street, Powers’ Stable. 84774-12—16 HATS BLOCKED'YyrANTED—1To borrow $1,400,
mortgage city freehold, good local

ity, yielding good revenue. Address 
“Loan,” Box 154, City.

ILVANTED—Someone to adopt a baby 
Bçy, one month old. Address Box 

B B, care Times.

first toFURNISHED ROOMS 216 Duke. 
X 84887-1-4 "We are w prepared 

to receive Furniture at 
our Salesroom, " 96 Ger
main street for our next 
sale.

"CTEAVY HORSE For Sale—A. E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street.

34766-12—20
Common Sense Advice by a Distinguish

ed Specialist
“Acid” stomachs, are dangerous be

cause acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach, thus hinder
ing and preventing the proper action of 
the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble from which people suffer. Ordinary 
medicines and medicinal treatments are 
useless in such cases, for they leave the 
source of the trouble, the acid in the 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 

Of Tndavl must be neutralized, and its formation
(Modes of lodny.) ., prevented, Ind the best thing for this

At very little cost any woman can rid se jg a teaspoonful of bisurated
her face of hairy growths, if she will ^ia‘nesia> a simple antacid, taken in a 
use the delatone treatment. This is made warm 0r cold water after eating,
by mixing some water with a little pow- which not only neutralizes the acid, but
dered delatone. 1 his paste is spread rtjS() prevents the fermentation from
upon the hairy surface for 2 or 3 min- w|lich acidity is developed. Foods which
utes, then rubbed off and the skin wash- ordinarily cause distress may be eaten TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA-
cd, when every trace of hair will have with impunity if the meal is followed u chine Works, Limited, George H
vanished. No harm results from this with a little bisurated magnesia, which Waling, manager. West St. John, N. B.
treatment, but care should be used to can be obtained from any druggist, and Engineers and Machinists. Iron and
buy real delatone. ' should always be kept handy. Brass Found nr.

T AD1ES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
xx huts blocked over in latest styie.- 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

84829-12-14FURNISHED ROOM with house
keeping privileges. No. 2 Orange 

12—20
tf

street. JJAY MARE, weight 1250.—M. F. 
Kane. Charlotte street Extension, 

34737-12—18
Direct Short Route 
Maritime Provinces

34771-12—20"BOARDERS WANTED—118 Ger-
main street. 34794-12—19 MARRIED COUPLE (daughter 13
,T™, ~ „ _ , T. x years) desire two or three furnish-

Write full particulars Box 4, Times.
84604-12—16

ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

West. HORSE FURNISHINGS*Phone 973.
FOR SALE—Two Seated Open Wag

on; also Ash Pung, 40 Cliff street.
84653-12—17

YVE are now offering a first class line 
TT of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

TO
Montreal and West

iDallyl

Lv. Halifax, - 8.00 a.m. 
Lv. St John, 5.40 p.m.

Fast Express Trains
, BETWEEN

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

Very Effective Method 
For Banishing Hairs

Tpo RENT—Heated Furnished Room, 
with private family, 25 Elliott 

84772-12—20

[^"EWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and 
x electric light, 168 King street east.

83590-12—16

j^NY PERSON wanting a sleigh
not do better than buy a celebrated 

Jump Seat Ash Pung made by- Edge 
combe’s, 117 City Road, M. 547. Fifty 
Sleighs to be sold cheap. Send for 
prices and designs.

enn-
1—1

Row.
WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton 6c Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
1 34608-12—20

M/ANTED—A Stenographer, Reply in 
own handwriting, stating referen

ces, and salary expected to “Steno 
grapher, care of the Times.

FOR SALE—One Heavy Uprse,
sled, one delivery pung, also har

ness. Wil be sold cheap, us owner has 
no use for them. Apply 355 Sandy 

84520-12—28

HOARDERS WANTED 148 Ca 
then. 84315-1-2

onermar-

LRON FOUNDRIES
FURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Gcr- 
X main. 33514-12—15 34833-12-21 Point Road.

Electric Lighted fUeepen. Comptrtment Cera[FURNISHED ROOMS, suitable for YVANTED—At once, male cook and FOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
“" light housekeeping, Apply 6 dining room girl. Winterport $100, and $150 respectively. Apply
Peters street, downstairs. 84652-12—15 Restaurant, West End 34770-12—16 Holey Bros. & Co. W. ». HOWARD, 8.P.A., G.P.R., ST JOMN.N.B.

t t
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“Stolen Goods’ a Great War Play 
—House Peters and Blanche 
Sweet in Leading Roles — An 
Excellent Baritone

One would not have to stretch the im
agination very far in Imperial Theatre 
last evening to Imagine he were right in 
the thick of the terrible scenes and acts 
of devastation in unhappy Belgium. In
cidental to the splendid drama, Stolen 
Goods, were wonderful scenes illustra
tive of the destruction wrought by shot 
and shell even In the hospitals in the 
zone of strife. The whole depiction was 
a powerful one and Blanche Sweet, 
House Peters, Cleo Ridgley, Theodore 
Roberts and others presented Margaret 
Turnbull’s international drama to the 
.satisfaction of large crowds.

Stolen Goods is the unhappy story of 
a poor dressmaker girl wrongly accused 
of shop-lifting and imprisoned for the 
alleged, theft. Upon the completion of 
her sentence she hides from the world 
as a Red Cross nurse during the present 
European war. The society giri, who 
really did the shop-lifting, is detained 
in Belgium with her invalid father, the 
parent eventually succumbing to his ill
ness when it was discovered that his 
fortune had been lost through the war. 
The penniless society girl and the dress
maker whom she wronged are fatefully 
thrown together. House Peters, as a 
Red Cross surgeon, now enters the story 
and an Intense love romance ensues.

Henry Kelly, of Boston, who bowed 
to the Imperial’s patrons yesterday,made 
a most pronounced impression as a vo
calist of high order. In addition to the 
quality of excellent stage presence, the 
Poston singer gives evidence of training 
and culture. His rendering of Even 
Bravest Heart from Faust was truly a 
gem and the outburst of applause which 
marked the conclusion of his number in
dicated that once again music-loving St. 
John was greatly pleased.

Imperial patrons were glad to wel
come back to the curtain the old re
liable ahd always newsy Pathe Weekly. 
In the number now running some fine 
views of the retreat of the Russian army 
across the River Bug are given and 
about fifteen other subjects of varied in
terest.

Tomorrow will be another attractive 
date at the Imperial for the renowned 
actor, Frank Keenan, is to appear in a 
six-reel Universal Western story entitled 
The Long Chance. This is a master
piece in carly-settlor stories and belongs 
to the days of the gold rush in ’49. The 
Universal Weekly, with photo news only 
one week old, will also be shown in this 
programme.

Opening at the Opera House tonight in "The Passing Show.”

SALE OF GERMAN SHIPS 
WOULD HELP BRITAIN

RECENT DEATHS
Walter E. Bradshaw of Montreal died 

yesterday following an operation. He 
was a native of Petitcodiac, and was 
well known throughout the province. 
Mr. Bradshaw was engineer for the Do
minion Bridge Company, and was in 
charge of the erection of the new bridge 
over the reversing falls. His wife, who 
died only three weeks ago, was Miss 
Kelly, daughter of Michael Kelly of this 
city.

Westminster Gazette Favors U. S. 
Purchase of Liners Held in 
American Harbors —• Tonnage 
is Needed

London, Dec. 14—The Westminster 
Gazejtte editorially sayst—

“Revival by President Wilson in his 
message of the question of purchase of 
German merchant ships now shut up in 
American harbors has received compara
tively little attention in this country, 
but there are symptoms in some quar- 
ers of emphatic protest against any 
sanction of that policy. We are far 
from convinced that this is the right at
titude. The country is suffering brave
ly from a shortage in tonnage, which ac-

her home yesterday after a brief Illness =»unts'”Jhe^hMghtrotoM.dtor 
of pneumonia. She had a family of ! the excessive pnee of almost every com- 
twelve children, ten of whom survive. ,^d German ships be brought into

the freight trade under the American 
flag an almost immediate beneficial ef
fect would be felt in this country. These 
vessels could not be used in carrying car
goes for Germany, for we have establish
ed a blockade. They would run to our 
ports, carrying goods we need very 
badly, which are lying on quay sides 
because there are not enough ships to be 
had.

The death of Miss Eleanor D. Moffatt 
occurred in Amherst yesterday after a 
lengthy illness. She was a daughter of 
the late W. P. Moffatt, a prominent bar
rister of that place-

Vital D. Bourque, a well known resid
ent of Buctouehe, died Tuesday, Dec. 7. 
He was sixty-three years of age and is 
survived by his wife and two daugh
ters.

Mrs. Fred H. Dakin of Digby died at

The death of Captain Levi M. Simp
son of Dorchester, Mass., is announced. 
He was in the seventy-second year of 
his age, and was formerly a native of 
this city.

The death of George McCarthy oc
curred yesterday afternoon at his home 
in Spar Cove road,-after an illness from 
pneumonia lasting only a few days. He 

held in high esteem by many friends 
who regret to learn of his death. Two 
sons, James and Leo, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Jeremiah Coholan survive, with 
two brothers, Robert and James, and 
two sisters, Mrs. James McMahuji and 
Miss Margaret McCarthy, all of 
city. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday at 9 a.m.- to St. Peter’s 
Church.

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Sunday, Hazel Audrey Sÿèedy, eigh- 
year-old daughter of Mr- and Mrs. 
George A. Speedy, died. She was oper
ated on for appendicitis a few days ago, 
bqt death was due to brain trouble.

At his home at Scotch Lake, Ernest 
C. Rossborough, nineteen years of age, 
died on Monday following an illness of 
typhoid fever. He was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rossborough, of Scotch 
Lake, and besides his parents, three 
brothers and two sisters survive.

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Sunday, Clarence F. Grant, of Pen- 
niac, died, following an operation for 
appendicitis. He was fourteen years of 
age, and besides his parents, is surviv
ed by one brother and three sisters.

George Haviland, of Fredericton, has 
received news of the death of his moth
er Mrs. Ruth Haviland, in Toledo, 
Ohio. She was seventy-three years of 
age and was the widow of James Havi
land of Fredericton. She had been liv
ing with her son, Frank in Toledo. 
Heart trouble was the cause of death. 
Three sons survive.

TWO HOE GREATLY 
ENJOYED WITH BE CLUB

“Any purchase, however, which this 
country' could sanction, or recognize 
would have to be a genuine transfer or 
owned ship for all time. We could not 
be ..expected to tolerate the acquisition 
of vessels by German syndicates in the 
United States, organized as in the case 
of the Dacia, merely to embroil us in in
ternational disputes. The buying would 
have to be in the light of day and prob
ably by the United States government 
itself.

“Even so there would be the disad
vantage that a large sum of money 
would be transferred to Germany, but 
so long as that money was not paid in 
goods which Germany requires—and we 
can see to it that no payment in that 
form is possible—then advantages to our 
commerce would heavily outweigh any 
risk in the transaction. Nor would the 
bargain be made less attractive‘to us by 
the fact that at the end of the war 
Germany would be without the com
merce by which alone.she can hope again 
to enter the markets of the world.”

The Westminster Gazette concludes by 
discussing the legal aspect of such trans
fers, declaring the British courts in the 
past have decided they are valid in war 
time. This, however, does not hold good 
of France, which steadily refused to re
cognize changes of ownership under 
such conditions.

was

Very Fine Cmnceft in Opera House 
in Aui of ÇJflriotic Fund

The Harmony "Mltle1 Glee Club again 
sang its way into ne affections of St. 
John people last evening,, when, before 
an audience which ' crowded the Opera 
House, it presented the varied and tune
ful programme already printed in this 
paper. T •

From the opening, when the forty 
voices rose in the fine music of 
O Canada, until they blended in Rule 
Britannia and the National Anthem at 
the close, there was not a moment the 
audience did not thoroughly enjoy, and 
the persistent encores brought in re
sponse some of the finest numbers of the 
whole evening.

Director Peacock has trained the 
chorus so admirably that it responds to 
every demand upon it with admirable 
precision and effect. In Harry C. Dun
lop the club has a sympathetic and 
skilled accompanist. In solo work Mr- 
Skelton, Mr. Garrett, Mr. Munro, Mr. 
Simmons, Mr. Guy and Mr. Girvan gave 
a pleasing variety to the programme, 
which was further varied and strengthen
ed by duet, trio and quartette, the trio 
by Messrs. Skelton, Guy and Pidgeon 
being especially well received. The audi
ence were particularly partial to Mr. 
Skelton and Mr. Garrett in solo work, 
but there was not a weak number 
throughout, and it was with reluctance, 
after a two hours’ programme, that the 
audience rose for the finale.

After the curtain fell, while the audi
ence were moving out, rousing cheers 
from the stage were heard. The mem
bers of the club were presenting to 
Director Peacock a purse of gold in their 
own bflialf, and giving expression to 
their appreciation of his ability and un
tiring efforts to make the club a strong 
musical organization.

The proceeds of last night’s concert 
go to the Patriotic Fund.

The success of the concert is due to 
the following members of the dub: 
Honorary president, A. M. Beldlng; 
president, A. C. Skelton; vice-president, 
A. 0. Munro; secretary-treasurer, R. L. 
Nobles; librarian, H. R. Nobles; 
panist, Harry C. Dunlop; director, Ern
est Scott Peacock.

First tenors—Sidney C. Young, Chas. 
A. Munro, C. Brooke Skelton, Alphonso 
C. Smith, Frank J. Hardiman, Alex. J. 
Simmons, T. Ernest Clark, F. S. Dingee, 
Stanley A. Williams, G. L. Somerville.

Second tenors—J. Arthur Coster, Ralph 
L. Nobles, H. O. Bonk, G. L. Higgins, 
P. W. Fleweling, F. W. Girvan, Gordon 
S. Stevens,' C. R. Nobles, F. Arnold 
Young, R. A. Coulter, W. A. Charlton, 
W. Grant Smith.

First base—Thomas Guy, H. Raymond 
Nobles, E. C. Girvan, H. F. D. Wilkes, 
J. R. Barraclough, A. G. Brown, J. Chas. 
Salmon, H. J. Gardner.

Second base—Walter D. Pidgeon, Al
ban S. Emery, Laurenz F. Harding, Geo. 
W. Currie, J. Fred. Emery, Dr. F. T. 
Dunlop, H. A. Allison, IraB. Kierstead, 
James D. Garrett, J. Howard Bareham, 
Harold Vincent, J. G. Stenhouse, I. F. 
Archibald.

this

Law Students’ Mock Trial
The first mock trial of the season 

was held last evening by students of 
the St John Law School. Thé case ar
gued was that of John Smith vs the 
Saint John Street Railway, an action 
for damages for injuries received in 
boarding a car. Although the car was 
said to be in motion the accident was 
held to be due to the negligence of the 
company’s employes, and the verdict was 
found for the plaintiff. Judge E. T. C.

Miss Eleanor D. Moffatt is dead in 
Halifax, aged sixty-six. She was a 
daughter of the late W. P. Moffatt, a 
prominent barrister. Her mother was 
a sister of the late Senator Dickey. Knowles presided; Bruce Hay support

ed by Messrs, Sweeney and LeBlanc, 
appeared for the plaintiff; Thomas 
O’Leary, with Messrs. Stephenson and 
Amdur for the company and the jury 
was composed of students with Elemer 
McLaughlin as foreman.LOCAL HEWS

Do your Christmas shopping at Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street.

Men’s reefers at $4.48 at the People's 
Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte street.

accom-
Would Wake Up '

With Smothering Spells.

cur choice footwear?—W lezel s Cash wake up in ti,e ajgbt that aw(ul
Stores, 243-247 Union street. sense of smothering. The terrible smoth-

--------------- - . ... ! ering. choking up and sinking feeling
Anything in wearing apparel will ^ caused by the heart and nerves being

make a good Christmas gift.—Bassen s, jn a deranged condition, and calls for 
207 Union street. prompt relief.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
j the only remedy that can give prompt 

WILL BE SENT TO PENIKESE1 relief and effect a complete cure in all 
____ cases of such severity.

LEPER FOUND IN BOSTON

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, tone up the nervous system, and 

I the trouble which is the cause of so much 
fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the 
past.

Boston, Dec. 14—The health Depart
ment reports that the officials of that 
department have discovered- a case of 
leprosy and caused the man to be re-rr^th,,,4r,to" lnT»' » " ™<" sev.nty-two j,“ ” m”,
years old, born m this country and for Milburn-S Heart and Nerve Pills are all 
the greater part of his life followed the hiht Some yeara ago I was troubled with 
sea. He applied at the Massachusetts mothering spells. In the night I would 
General Hospital for treatment and ^ sound asleep, but would wake up with 
was discovered that his ailment was my breath aU gone> and think r ^ould 
leprosy- He will he removed as speed- get it back again. I was telling a
lly as possible to Pemkese Island. friend of my trouble, and he advised me

to use Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
He also gave me a box which I tried, and 
I had only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble.

Real Sympathy
A party of Scotsmen had been having 

a little celebration, and unsteady were _ ... - , , . , ,
the steps of the home-goers. In the J ^ n0* j^je *,ox un**I some years
morning. One fell by the wayside and »•««. when I felt my trouble coming 
called for help from another wayfarer. ^e„rest t^ey *“ve
The would-be good Samaritan tried to cu!"™_me ____
steady himself as he looked down upon j sn<* Jblls are
the fallen one, and then settled matters : 5®° P”

Flo LaBadie Appears in Adapta
tion #f Famous Rider Haggard 
Story “Mr. Meeson’s Will"

“Mr. Meeson’s Will," a graphic 
adaptation of Rider Haggard’s famous 
story, was the medium of Flo La Badie’s 
reappearance at the Unique after an ab
sence of some months from that screen. 
Thousands remember her as the bright

Parisian Girls Musical Comedy Co.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J, KL Robii son Sc Sons, St John, N.B.
Tuesday, Dec. 14.

is .5 
■ gas & „

E.U - 55
Am Car 4 Fdry .. 79 78% 79
Am Locomotive .,, 68% 69% 69%
Am Beet Sugar 
Stadebaker . .
Am. Steel Fdry ... 60% 61% 61% 
Am. Smelters . .. 96ys 97% 97% 
Am. Tel & Tele.. .. 128%
Anaconda Mining . 84%
Atch, To & S Fe.. 105% 106% 106
B. R. T.......................88% ..
Balt & Ohio ...
C. P. R......................
Central Leather ..
Crucible Steel . .. 71% 72%
Ch.no Copper
Balt & Ohio .... 92 92%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 49% 50 50
Consolidated Gas . .148% 148
Distillers Securities. ..
Erie ................
Erie 1st pfd 
Eric 2nd pfd .
General Electric 
Gt North pfd .... 125 125
Hide & Leather pfd 50%
Inspiration . .
Baldwin Loco . . 112 112%
Lehigh Valley . .. 80%
Missouri Pacific- ... 8yg

New York Central 104% 104% 
Northern Pacific .. 115% 118% 
Norfolk & West...
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania ..
Peoples Gas ...........
Reading....................
R#p Ir & Steel ..
Rock Island Old ... 17 
California Petroleum ..
South Pacific .... 100% 100
St. Paul................... 93 92%
Sloss Sheffield. ... 61%
Southern Railway . 21%
Union Pacific . .. 186% 186% 137 
U S Rubber . ... 58% 53% 54

85% 85% 85%
U S Steel pfd . . ,116% 116% 116% 

- Utah Copper . 79 78% 79%
Virg, Caro Chem . 46%
West Electric .... 67 66% 67%
Western Union .... 88% ..
Mex. Petroleum .. 90% 90% 9iya
U. S. Fruit .... 146% 148 148

Sales to 11 o’clock 88,600 shares.

a
§

. 69% 69%
165% 167

70
168%

128%
95%84%

92%
180%

82%92
178% 178%

53% 54
72%
52%
92%

52% 52%

143%
46%46% 

. 42% 42%
. .. 56%

42%
66%
5050

174%
125%

.. - 174%

44%
113%

43%

3%8%
1616

106%
115%
121%
11%

121
.. .. 12% 
7. 58% '59' 58%

113 118
81%
54%
16%
26%

iooy3
92%

80% 81V»
. 53% 53%

16% 
26%

21% 22

U S Steel

RHEUMATISM i

Remarkable Home Cure Ghren by One 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit

Send No Money—Just Your Address.
Years of awful suffering and misery 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson 
of Syracuse, New York, how terrible an 
enemy to human happiness rheumatism 
Is, and have given him sympathy with 

' all unfortunates who are within its 
grasp. He wants every rheumatic vic
tim to know how he was cured. Read 
what he say»:

*1 Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.”
“In the spring of 1898 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I found a 
remedy that cured me completely, and 
it has never returned. I have given It 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address and 
I will send It free to try. After you 
have used It and It has proven itself to 
be that long-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you may send the 

rice of it, one dollar, but, understand, 
do not want your money unless you 

arc perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief is thus offered you free? 
Don’t delay. Write today. MARK H. 
JACKSON, No. 620B, Gurney Bldg, 
Syracuse, N. Y."

r

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Attractive Offering At Opera House Pi AMUSEMENTS

BELGIUM IS SCENE 
OF IMPERIAL FEATURE" .........
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BISKS' GIFT SUGGESTIONS
T ITT ‘-'A

2

Pkl $z IÊANY men whose tastes do not run In the 
direction of jewellery will appreciate 
the gift ofm ISl sl si A GOLD SIGNET RING Sl All the new styles shown In our Catalogue 

are made in our own workshops, and are the 
outcome of many years’ experience in manu
facture and knowledge of the most serviceable 
designs. They may be perfectly plain or 
hand-engraved, or with Great or Monogram.

' The plain “ Oxford ” pattern at $8.00 is 
a very serviceable ring and well suited to the 
conventional taste.

Our Catalogue shows forty different styles 
with prices for special engraving. Write for a 
copy to-day.

For the present time and the 
Xmas present time, yon can 
hardly find a store so well 
equipped with gifts that man 
and boy will appreciate.
Rich silk neckwear that every 
man will welcome, 50c. and 
75c.
Rich shirtings at $1, $1.25, 
$1.50 and np.
Mufflers, sweater - coats and 
soldiers ’ needs.

I KS lS ls ls lX l
ALL PASSED BY THE CBN- 

SOBS’ SANTA CLAUS.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

AND CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Gilmour* s
Kin® Street

l
r*i;«• 7V-ÎVN

jjHENRY B$KS^ONS.um,TCD, [

“Remember Those Who 
Have Remembered You"

f,

Father’s and Mother’s old eyes 
have grown dim looking for ways 
and means to improve your con
ditions and make you happy.

A pair of our Eyeglasses, spe
cially ground to suit their eyes, 
will enable the “Old Folks” to 
read and sew with all the ease 
and comfort of their younger 
days.

You can make them happy with 
our spectacles at a very small 
cost

MU MMM
AT THE ^

,#*3â|

THE RELIABLE DRUG STORE

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
193 UaionSt.

a great deal to think over In seeing this 
thrilling chapter.

The Broncho Company, famous for its 
western productions, is putting on 
eplendid two-reel drama entitled “The 
Boss of the Eighth,” which breathes the 
free and exciting spirit of the prairie 
lands, a quality in pictures always en
joyed by the people of North End. The 
comedy is supplied in this programme 
by the Komtc Company entitled “A 
Corner in Babies,” which caused a great 
deal of merriment last night. The 
whole programme will be repeated this 
evening for the last time with the doors 
opened at 6.80 o’clock.

Knowing that the people of North End 
are extremely fond of dramatic continued 
stories, the Star management has closed 
a contract for showing the" remarkable 
Kalem serial, “The Giri Detective,” fea
turing Ruth Roland, one of the prime 
favorites in the world of films, as the 
crime detector. This series of adven
tures will consist of fifteen two-reel 
stories in which Miss Roland will be 
the fearless and witchlike investigator 
of hard crime problems. Story No. 1 
is entitled “The Apartment House Mys
tery,” and will be shown at the Star 
Theatre Friday and Saturday of this 
week. It turns out that the “mystery” 
consists of the operation of a daring 
gang of counterfeiters.

a ' Op— Ew

Gifts to Wear
Always a Constant Re- 

I minder of Friendship 1 The story grips from the start and con
tains some startling and sensational 
situations. The photography was dear 
and sharp and the settings all that could 
be desired. This series, judging by 
comments, has made a decided hit.

“The Badge of Office,” a . Western 
dramatic subject featuring Arthur Mack- 
ley, is surely one of the best bits oi 
western photo play acting seen for some 
time. “The Stolen Masterpiece,” a Re
liance drama, is splendidly staged and 
well acted. The comedy was supplied by 
Charles Chaplin, “nuff sed.” This pro
gramme will be repeated tonight for the 
last time.

s/SIgnetRIngsxw
in Solid Gold, chased or plain 
design; also gold inlaid with 
Masonic ot Knights Emblem.

Owing to an unprecedented 
demand during thi. sale, Wef 
ran short of Signet Rings, but 
have received a new supply of 
the latest, from which a choice 
selection can easily be made. 
These Rings formerly sold at 
$7 to $14.
GOOD WILL SALE PRICES 

From $5 to $9.
We also parry a complete line 
of Ladies’ Signet Rings.

LILLE Y & CO.
Special Low Prices On 

Beef and Lamb
Engraving Done Without 

Charge.

STURM MYSTERY 
CLEARED UP ATE WEST 

END PICTURE HOUSE

We would advise an early 
purchase to be sure of engrav
ing.
article laid aside until Xmas.

j '
...............15c. lb,
...............12c. lb,
10c. to 14c. lb.

Beef Stewing...... ... ......... 6c. and 8c. lb;
Beef Corned.... — . 8c. acd 10c. lb,

Lamb Hindquarters... 
Lamb Forequarters...., 
Beef Roasts.................. .

A small deposit and

Store Open Every Evening.

A decided novelty in series stories is 
being screened at the Empress, the Cosy 
West End picture house, under the gen
eral heading of “The Girl Detective Ser
ies.” Assisted by a detective whose 
name is a household word, the Kalem 
Company will endeavor to solve fifteen 
mysteries which at various times have 
engrossed the attention of the country.

Each mystery will be dealt with in a 
two act episode. The first is entitled 
“The Mystery of the Tea Dansant.” It 
was screened before a large and appreci
ative gathering last evening. Charming 
Ruth Roland, the girl who played the 
lead in the “Who Pays” series, plays the 
part of the girl detective. Her acting 
and dancing was a revelation to the pat
rons of the West Side house. Cleo Rld- 
gely, in the role of Marguerite Wheeler, 
was seen to great advantage, and Rob
ert Gray made a stunning leading nan.

2 lbs. for 25c,
.............10c. lb,
.2 lbs. for 25c,

Sausages..............
Hamburg Steak.
New Mincemeat 
Boneless Beef for Mincemeat ... 12c. lb,

■

16 Mil! St.
12c. lb.Chopped Suet

FOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT 
Small Hams cooked to order and spe

cially packed in canvas bags, hermeti
cally sealed with confectioners’ wax. 
These are practically airtight and will 
keep good at least one month. Call and 
see a sample at our store.

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Rolled 
Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, Choice 
Small Hams, etc.

particular star of “The Millon Dollar 
Mystery,” ln which she endeared herself 
to local picture patrons. In this Than- 
hauser production, Miss La Badie ap
pears to very excellent advantage, and 
the scene where the sailors tatoo on her 
back the will, which means the acquir
ing for her husband to be, of a fortune, 
Is very strong and decidedly unique.

The Mutual Weekly shows many in
teresting Items. Including many from 
the fighting arena. The Unique man
agement makes the interesting announce
ment that dating from yesterday the 
Mutual pictures will be shown almost 
exclusively and this means that Florence 
I» Badie will be seen frequently.

In the “Commuted Sentence,” an
nounced for Wednesday and Thursday, 
Miss La Badie is again featured. This 
feature is said to be one of the best two 
reel subjects the Thanhauser has turned 
out in a very long while.

LILLEY <& CO.
Up - to - Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 27*5
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

NEGLECTED COLDS
VEHY OFTEN TURN TO

CONSUMPTION.
Never neglect what at first seems to be 

but a slight cold. Your head becomes 
stuffed up; you start to cough; an irrita
tion in the throat follows; It gets lower 
down; settles on the lungs; you start to 
raise phlegm of a greenish, yellowish 
color sometimes streaked with blood, j 
and you cough persistently.

You think perhaps you are Wrong ; 
enough to fight off this trouble, but colds | 
are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate. Colds if not attended to will 
sooner or later develop into some serious 
lung trouble.

Mrs. Willis H. Monk, Lower Ship 
Harbor, N.S., writes: “Last winter I 
took a severe cold on my lungs, and I 
would cough and spit up phlegm and 
blood. I had the cough for nearly a 
month, and I got medicine from the 
doctor, but it did me no good. I 
thought I had consumption. My friends j 
advised me to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and it gave me 
great relief. I am the mother of ten 
children, and I always keep a bottle oi 
*Dr. Wood’s’ in the house. I will highly 
recommend it to all, especially to afi 
who have little ones to care for.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
best cure for coughs and colds. It has 
been on the market for the past twenty- 
five years. It is put up in a yellow wra 
tier; three pine trees the trade 

rice, 25c and 50c.
Manufactured only by The'T.

Ce.. Limited. Toronto. Out

ON STANDARD ^GROCERIES

Purity
Royal 

90c. bag.
Star Flour
Forest King (Manitoba Blend

Flour) ........................
7 lbs. Oatmeal.............
6 lbs. Grey Buckwheat 
6 lbs. Graham Flour 
New Mincemeat...
New Mincemeat in

STAR THEATRE IS 
SHOWING GET FILMS Flour........ $7.25 bbL; 85c. bag

Household Flour, $7.15 bbL;

$7.10 bbL; 90c. bag

“Diamond From The Sky" — 
Splendid New Shew Tomor
row

The 9th episode in the mystifying 
serial story, “The Diamond F rom the 
Sky," was commenced in Star Theatre, 
North End, last evening and will be 
concluded tonight. Even though one may 
not be following this absorbing continued 
drama, the episodes separately and in
dividually are of high entertaining 
merit and no story yet filmed in week
ly instalments seems to have contained 
so much ginger and novelty. In the 
chapter now running, one of the prin
cipal characters attempts to board a 
fast moving train to warn the engineer 
against train robbers but he misses his 
footing and is hurled into a ravine.

1 Then there is an elopement and later 
on in the same picture an avalanche on 
the mountain-side in which a gypsy 
camp is wiped out. Those familiar with 
the leading roles of this storv will have

$6.65 bbL 
. .For 25c. I 
. .For 25c. 
..For 25c.

............. 9c, pkge.
bulk, 2 lbs. 25c. 

15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
New Seeded Raisins..........10c. pkge.
New Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c.

3 lbs. 25c.
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

Only 22c.

25c.

New Prune»

der
3 bottles Karmon Water 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit ...

For 23c.

25c.

Extra Large Can of Peaches,

3 cans of dams 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 pkgs. Lux..........................
3 tins Old Dutch................

Only 22c. tin
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

rmark;

MU-
Phone 11677

i
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Wj Wfr The holiday atmosphere prevades every nook and comer of our big, roomy stores with their 
almost limitless suggestions of suitable gifts for the Festal Day. In each department the spirit 

Har of giving holds sway and a visit to the various sections will reveal to you multitudes of appropriate
r remembrances for everyone from grandpa down to the wee tots.

Attractive, convenient display has been featured throughout the general arrangement reducing to the 
imum the strain and effort attending Christmas shopping.
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THE MORNING HOURS ARE BEST !
Y) You will be much wiser to choose the mornings for gift-seeking, for, you move so readily from section to section, and 

there is likely to be less crowding, thus permitting of more thoughtful and leisurely selections than would be possible 
during afternoons and evenings. Besides our sales staff can give you more much individual assistance than later in the day.
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Here Are Some Hints That May Help You ! :

■su
Something 
Men LikeSleds Framers&f y/MX^____ —

Few gifts you can 
offer a man will be 
more joyously wel
comed than a vest 
Itocket edition of' 
combination set of

9*,V

l
Our'array of Sleds and Framers is the largest and most complete we have ever shown, all the newest types 

being represented, including the Famous Flexible Flyer, the safest, strongest, fastest sled made, having steering 
device, all steel front and grooved runners to prevent skidding, thus saving boots and rubbers.

Flexible Flyers ........... .............. .... . .j............... ... .$125, $175 and $150 each
|f*CGillette

« V
Circus 75c, $150, $250, $225, $3.00, $4.00,

-*

Silver, Electro Plate and Cut Glass

the GILLETTE
safety razor'

for i'dl men

Fire Fljr .............-,..
Sleds an’à Framers 
Baby Sleighs .........

Humpty-Dumpty 
. .$750 and $750. $250 to $1125 each

appre
ciate a clean, com-Toys and Games ©j

fortetble shave.
Our Toy Department presents the finest and most extensive 

lve exhibit in this line we have ever shown, including all 
the latest novelties.
HUMPTY-DUMPTY CIRCUS—MINIATURE RAILWAY 

SYSTEMS.
Perfect masterpieces of the Toymakers’ art, operated by 

clockwork and electrical power; the various sets Including 
Hills, Tunnels, Bridges, etc.

Clockwork Trains, including Engine, Tender, Baggage and 
Passenger Cars, at

$150, $1.75, $250, $350, $425, $550, $6.75, $850 and $950. 
Electric Trains at $5.50, $650, $725, $1050, $1550 and $20.00 
Hill Climbin'- and Tunnel Trains at $5.00
Separate Bridges, complete with tracks, $125, $150 and $250
Kiddies’ Kitchen Cabinets......................................50&, $250, $3.00
Criidren’s Desks.........................$3.00, $3.75, $4.75, $5.00, $6.00

"Soldiers’ Sets”—Infantry and Cavalry at 25c^ 30c., 50c, 
75c, $1.00 and up to $350.

Heavy Artillery, and Red Cross Ambulances at $150, $125, 
$150, $250 and $2.50.

Friction Autos at .... .
Panama Automatic Pile Driver, worked with marbles, $150 

and $225; electrically operated, $3.75,
"Sandy Andy," Instructive automatic Sand Toy, new model 

with automatic dump, $225,
$1.10, $250, $250, $350.

Real Canadian Baby Dolls, natural, strong and durable, at
$1.75

% AV,
Vest Pocket Edition, in leather or nickel finish .. .. $5.01 

Combination SetsToilet AccessoriesV
$650

Sterling Silver, including Toilet Sets, Manicure Sçts, Brush, Comb in'1 Mirror. Jewel Boxes, Hair Pin 
Boxes, Single Manicure Pieces, Pe -f.,—» Boxes, Cuff Boxes,' ets.

Nickelled and Silver TablewareElectro
Plated

Sterling
Silver

Tableware

11 I Coffee Machines, nickeled.. ;. .. $850, $925, $1250, $1350 

Coffee Machines, copper.

Coffee Set, consisting of Tray, Coffee Machine, Wind 
Shield, Cream, Suvar and Coaster

Percolating Coffee Pots......................

Chafing Dishes, nickeled .....................

Chafing Dishes.................... .....................

$7.40, $855, $1225

Ware ............................. . $23.10

................$250 and $250

$5.40, $750, $750, $1025Soup Tureens, Hot 
Water Kettles, Tea Sets 
Entree Dishes, Casser
oles, Sardine Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Re
volving Soup Tureens, 
Flower Baskets, Eperg- 
nes, Trays, Vases, Sauce 
Boats, Coffee Urns, Sal
ad Sets, Asparagus 
Dishes, Trays,
Water Jugs,

Dishes, etc.

75c, $150 and $1.75 Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, 

Creams and Sugars, 

Sandwich Plates, Bon- 

Bon Dishes, Tea Cad

dies, Toast Racks Child

ren’s Mugs, Forks, 

Knives, Vases, Flower 

Baskets, and many other 

choice' bits that would 

form pleasing gifts at 

Yuletide.

$725, $10.00
Chafing Dish Servers, fork and spoon, $4 and $450 the set 

Crumb Trays, nickeled 

Crumb Trays, copper..

Crumb Trays, brass..

$1.65 to $2.75

$155
Talking Baby Dolls, at ;

$155, $4.75 and $2.70

GAMES
In these we offer an almost limitless variety, embracing 

the most recent productions of leading makers, the display 
including the famous Horse Race Game, “MINORU,"
Prices range from............... ............................5c. up to $650

Table Kettles with spirit 
Lamps, nickel, $255, $7.90 and 
$8.00, Brass, $255, $3.15,
$450, $550, $750 $9.10, $950

. >v >V

Hot
FernL A Gift Eor The Housewife

The Torrlngton Vacuunr Gleaner and Sweeper
II

Stemo with solid alcohol 
lamp, brass, $1.85.
$2.00. Stemo, solid alcohol 
stove, complete with boiler, 
nickled, $1.00

r -
CASE CARVERS, DESSERT SETS, FISH SERVERS,—SCISSORS IN CASES, ETC. nickelIs an ideal com

bination of Car
pe t Sweeper 
and Vacuum 
Cleaner.

A Large and Select Line of New Cutlery
I Ii V The revolv

ing brush re
moves the sur
face litter, while 
powerful 
tlon 
take up introd- 
den dirt, both 
dust pans and 
bag being easy 
to empty.

Skates SkiisI 7/ Separate Kettles, nickled, 
$125 to $350, .Brass $125 to 
$325.

StarMRj. CoXtdSacMaaBsX
VI'

suc- 
bellows These are of the Celebrated Starr make and the variety is both large and complete, including:

Men’s Velox ........................................... $550
Tuber Hockey.......................................
Regal, Featherweight................$425
Micmac Featherweight...................... $3-50
Acme, 60c4, $1.00, $150 $2 00 and $250
Acme, with Leather Ankle Strap $150
Boys’ Hockey, Plain . ...........................55c.

Tea Pots, nickled, 35c. to 
$3-85. .Coffee Pots, nickled 
$1.00 to $350.

Ladies’ Velox...........
Tube Racers...............
Regal, plain...................
Micmac, plain.............
Reachers—Boys’ .. 
Boys’ Hockey, nickled 
Reachers—Men’s ..

$5.00

W
Great saving 

on carpets and 
rugs.

A full line of the latest and most approved types of 
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS, WATER KET
TLES, TOASTERS, ETC.

-/>

SKIIS—6II. $1.25, 7 It. $3.00, 71-2 If. $4.75, 8II, $5,25. JPrice, with Carpet Sweeper Attachment $8.50 W

t €7
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ï! What To Give 
Christmas-Tide I
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I W. H. THORNE CO., LIMITED
Market Square King Street-v,,
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1 Value —not price —deter- # 
mines the worth of shoes— 
or diamonds, or any pro
duct. Good judges find 
economy in buying the best

THE BEST

TRIBUTES PAID 
TO DR, BRIDGES

SPORT NEWS OF You May Pay More. 
You Cannot Get 

Better I
Remember This About STEEL'S SALEi

ISteel’s6 DAY: HOME GOOD SHOE
,3V o

c;Superintendent of Schools Com
pletes 20 Years in Office and is 
Reappointed — School Trustees 
Want Control of Boys Industrial 
Home

ft

tSKATING
it was informally stated that about $12,- 
000 would be necessary for next year's 
assessment for repairs. An audit report 
prepared by Comptroller McIntyre was 
adopted.

Ends His Life
Fitchburg, Dec. 11—Joseph S. Petin, 

• professional skater of New York, who 
had been here for two months, was 
found dead in his room today. The 
police sai<K that he had killed himself ^ 
by asphyxiation and that despondency 

1 * probably was the cause.
Petin was fifty-four years old. He ; 

had appeared in skating contests in New 
England cities.
BASEBALL

V»

A high tribute was paid to Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, by 
the board of school trustees at their 
meeting last evening when' he was re
appointed for his fifth term of five 
years. Trustee Coll drew attention to 
the fact that the superintendent’s term 
had expired and that he has completed 
twenty years service. He moved that he 
be reappointed. The members of the 
board spoke in the highest terms of Dr. 
Bridge’s success as- a superintendent and 
of his splendid personal qualities, Re- 
grets were expressed that their appre
ciation could not be shown at present by 
a substantial increase in salary, but tliiJ 
was deferred until after the war. The 
board expressed the intention of arrang
ing a real vacation of two or three 
months for Dr. Bridges during the com
ing year. The appointm'ent was author
ized unanimously. When informed of 
the proceedings Dr. Bridges expressed 
his sincere appreciation of the attitude 
of the members.

Supt. Bridges, Trustees Russell, In
graham, Day and Emerson were ap
pointed a committee to confer with the 
governors of the Boys Industrial Home 

; regarding the control of that institution 
! which, it was thought, should be in the 

■ hands of the school board.
Æ It was decided to erect a memorial 

to the late Lieut. C. M. Lawson, form- 
— ] erly a teacher in the High School, killed 

in action in France. Dr. Bridges and Mr. 
Emerson are arranging the memorial.

Elmer J. Alexander was appointed to 
the ,staff in the High School, Trade X. 
at a salary of $950. An application 

A. Edmunds was filed.

i
Q
3NOW IN FOIL ELEÏ M 

TENDERS CALLED
hi For the/"Xmas Presents mean more 

if they show the giver stud
ied the tastes of the recipient. 
It is the thought that makes 

the present.

Don’t you think that little girl 
of yours would like a pair of 
beautiful Wool-lined Rubber 
Boots. We have them—best 
qualities.

Sizes 6 to JO 
Sizes 11 to 2

:
ftSWING! Mother*

A nice, warm, comfortable 
House Stipper makes a nice pres
ent. The floors are cool these 
mornings. She can buy Slippers 
for herself, but she would like you 
to think of them.

o
Now $1.75 
.Now $1.955Evers To Stay.

oJ. C. O’Leary writes in the Boston 
Globe that Johnny Evers will play with 
the Boston Braves next season and the 
rumors of his being traded to Cincin
nati for “Buck” Herzog were exploded 
by President Gaffney in a letter to 
Business Manager Hapgood.

The owner of the Boston club, in un
mistakable language, declared not only 
that there was no foundation for the 
report, but said that no such trade had 

been contemplated by him; and 
further still, that no owner or manager 
in the National League had suggested 
to him a purchase or trade in which 
Evers would be involved, for the reason 
that they knew he would not consider 
it for a moment.

OVERBOOTS will keep their, 
feet comfortable while coasting.

$1.15
Open Today Till 

8 P. M.
For the

3
A call for tenders for the construc

tion of the unfinished section of the 
Valley Railway was authorized at a 
meeting of the new 
railway at a meeting held in the Royal E ^ 
hotel last evening when the directors J Jjj 

in consultation with the premier

Ladles’ House Slippers (Felt), 
98c. You cannot get these Sup
pers for less than $1.25 to $150 
anywhere.

We have Ladies’ Regular $550 
For $355 a pair

Ladles’ Walking Boots—Regu
lar $4.00.............. For $255 a pair

Sizes 6 to 10 only. 
Sizes 11 to 2 only Fatherl

$150
directors of the You have bought him a pair of 

House Slippers every Xmas lor

sws •SursVwL
Why not give him a surprise. We 
are selling fine Walking Boots,
$550 qualities.................For $455
Beautiful $550 qualities For $355 

For $2.98

Patent Colt, Dull Calf Ankle 
Button Boots.
Sizes 8 to 10—Regular $255.

Now $155
Sizes 11 to 2—Regular $3.00.

Dress Boots
were
and the attorney-general.

The sections to be built are those 
from Centreville to Andover, twenty- 
six miles and from Gagetown to Rothe
say, thirty-three miles. An optional 
route to Jubilee instead of to Rothesay 
is under consideration, but the cost of 
tunnels on this road may offset othef 
advantages. The tenders will close on 
December 30 and it is hoped that con
struction will start in the spring. I

The bridges over the St. John and 
Kennebecassis rivers are in the hands 
of the Dominion government and the 
directors have no announcement to make , 
regarding them.

I t-Percy J. Steel hi Now $250 
These Gifts are useful; they 

last; they delight
ever

:
1 $450 patterns.

Steel’s Shoe Store has always 
been famous for Its Men’s Boots.

RubberBETTER FOOTWEAR

695 Main St. GoodsNow It is a paying proposition 
for you to visit our sale everyday 
for a month. Our store has been 
visited by delighted crowds who 
have received better hoots than 
they thought of for less money. 
But the strong feature Is this, 
they came back later, bringing 
their friends with them.

o
<5 Our reputation for the finest 

Rubber Goods obtainable is justi
fied. We have them.

Men’s One-Buckle Overboots—
Regular $155 tine....... Only $155

People have come from all parts 
of the dty for this Overboot. It 
has paid them.

Men’s Four-Buckle Overboots.
'Only $2.45 a pair 

Ladles’ Orerboots, best quali
ties. Regular $250, $255, $1.95.

Prices $155, $150 and $1.95 
Out Ladles’ High Heel Rubbers 

at 68c. a pair is giving wonderful 
satisfaction. Bring or send the 
boot. We can fit it.

SkatingLarry Gardner Signs.
Larry Gardner has signed with 'the 

Red Sox for next season at the same: 
salary for which he worked last year. 
His signed contract was received at the 
headquarters of the Boston club last 
week. i

Bootsto
Lightning Hitch—Sizes 6 to 10» 

Regular $350 good#....For $255 
Black Calf, tan trimmed. Regu

lar $350 goods; sizes 6 to 10, $255 
Black Hockey Boots—Sizes 6 to 

10. Regular $255......... Now $155

See Our Window to
Baker Denies Report

Philadelphia, Dec. 12—“The Chicago 
yarn is a pipe dream,” said Frank Baker 

the long distance phone when ask
ed if he had accepted terms with the 
White Sox.

“I have not seen or talked to any- 
representative of the Chicago club and 
don’t expect to. I expect to play in the 
American League again and am now 
considering an offer from New York.”

Leagues May Amalgamate

PREDICTS INCREASE IN CITY
ESTIMATES OF $100,000

----- FOR----- hi Gaitersfrom James 
Miss Elizabeth Kierstead was granted a 
leave of absence. An application from 
Reverdy B. Steeves, principal at Ab
erdeen schood for salary increase was 
filed. His complaint that the janitor of 
the school was not spending sufficient 
time in the building will be investi
gated. Dr. Melvin, chief medical officer 
wrote recommending sanitary improve
ments in Winter street school which 
will be referred to the visiting commit-

hWrest !
An increase in the assessment of 

$100,000 for the coming year was pre
dicted by Commissioner Russell at the 
meeting of the board of school trustees 
last evening. He estimated that the ad
ditional amount will be required to pay 
the city’s share of the expenses of the 
new county hospital, the patriotic fund H - 
contributions, the additional $20,000 for 
the schools and other unavoidable ex- j 

Regarding the finances of the board penditures.

Ladles’ Black Gaiters, 55c., 73c. 
and 95c.

These are regular 80c., $150 and 
$155 qualities. A pair will keep 
the ankles warm for two winters. 
They are worth more than they 
cost.

over
t*

A Speciali
tqWatehes Ladles’ Storm Rubbers—Made 

of water-proof doth, fait color. 
Regular $155....Only 85c. a pair

1*
r*

----- FROM-----i

$11.50 to $30.00 Cl- • tee.
Bangor Commercial:—It seems very 

probable that there will be an amalga
mation of the New England and East- 

baseball leagues in order to form 
strong association. If the amalga

mation is perfected according to the 
present plans, Portland will have a 
franchise in the new league but Lewis
ton will not. Portland has proved one 
of the best financial cities in the New 
England League.

Will Stahl Manage Cleveland?

to WHATEVER YOU LEAVE UNDONE DO 
NOT FAIL TO VISIT5AMUSEMENTScm

Man’s Watch 2aone

Steels Shoe Sale
519 MAIN STREET

%THIN MODEL

With an Exceptionally 
Neat and New 

Dial

V
0»

50
hi

■
MUSICAL
COMEDY

Chicago. Dec. 18—Club owners of the 
American League are here to attend the 
annual meeting of the organization on 
Wednesday. Col. Jacob Ruppert and 
Captain T. L. Houston of the New York 
club with their manager, William Don
ovan are expected to open negotiations 
for a trade with President Comiskey of 
the Chicago team for the services of. 
Third Baseman Maisel. J

The New York club, tf is reported,1 
bus to purchase Frank Baker who is _ 

Philadelphia and ^

CO.PARISIAN GIRLSSIGNET RINGS, ETC, 0PENIN6
TONIGHT

with ELSYE WALLACE—RALPH AUSTIN— 
TOM CARROLL—HAPPY McNALLY and the 
BEAUTY CHORUS in

The Passing Show
i

The Home of Better Footwear !■ MATINEES
TOMORROW

ORCHESTRA 30c-BALCOXT 20c—GALLERY 10c 
" MATINEES 10 and 25c76 -KING ST.

plans to
still under contract to 
if the deal is arranged probably will; 
consent to trade Maisel to Chicago.

B. B. Johnson, president of the league, 
said the affairs of the Cleveland club 
probably will not be settled until after 
the league meeting.

It was reported that Jake Stahl for- 
of the Boston club, is un-

amusements 1

a “The Wolf
“Man

ry Miss' Alma Johnson, who is also a 
Finn and pretty. Kolehtiiainen gave his 
age as twenty-five. *
THE WHEEL. IMPERIAL THEATRE’S SUPERB OFFERING99 GREAT MYSTERY 

DRAMA
Imer manager 

der consideration as the new leader of 
the Cleveland club. Neither Johnson or 
Stahl, however, would discuss the re
port.

Famous Bike Riders Killed. 
Chicago, Dec. 18—Carl Lanteri, an 

Italian bicycle official, announces 
he has received a letter from Pris stat-

Nation»! Lo.,0, -S

New York, Dec. 13—Winter baseball1 klUed while piloting an aeroplane in an 
° activities began here Monday with the attack on a Zeppelin. The men were 

gathering of club owners to attend the brothers-in-law. 
annual meeting of the International and 
National leagues. State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

“I shall continue at the head of tliç Lucas County, ss.
• International League, ” said Mr. Bar- Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

row. “I have every reason to believe j 8enor partner of the firm of F. J. 
that the coming season will prove more cheney & Co> doing, busines sin the 
successful than the past. I think we ,,f Toledo, County and State afore-
liave successfully passed the worst part gaidj and that said firm will pay the 
of the roads.” sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

August Herrmann, president of the for each and every case of Catarrh that 
Cincinnati club said he thought the time cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
had passed when club owners of the na- CATARRH CURE, 
tionals would have favored a clause to
sell their franchises to the independents. gworn to before me and subscribed 
Discussing economy in baseball, he said -n my presence, this 6th day of Decern-' 
the players were getting all the money, ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 
since the last baseball war started. “The (gjal) Notary Public,
cost of the operation along last year’s. Haji»s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
standard was so great,” he said, “that na]|y and acts through the Blood on the 
none but prominent pennant contenders jjueous Surfaces of the System». Send 
had a chance to make both ends meet. for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

□that jMM L. Leaky Present» the Pre-eminent Screen Feverltee

BLANCHE SWEET and HOUSE PETERSELUOT DUO—Two Pretty Birls
in Vocal and Instrumental Numbers ï Powerful Ploturlzatlon of One of the Strongeet 

Emotional Dramas of the Day
n a

HOLLY SMITH
I Colored Comedian, Singer aad Dancer

The All-Mutual Program Today!
Frank Keenan 

In 6-Reel 
Broadway 
Universal 

Masterpiece

Written by Margaret Tomhull

Wonderful Story of the Present 
War In Europe

Hospital Demolished by Shell 
An Up-to-Dat* Romance.
Powerful and Pathetic Throughout.

MR. MEESON'S4<MUTUAL
WEEKLY 3 KiST WILL”

featuring FLORENCE LABADIE

Graphic Adaptation of Rider Haggard’s 
Famous Story

FRANK J. CHENEY. Commences In America, Ends In Belgium. 
The Heroine Becomes a War Nurse. 
Meets Her Affinity—A Surgeon.LATEST AND 

BEST NEWS IN 
MOTION 

PICTURES “THE LONG 
CHANGE”RING

Ritchie vs. Lewis on Dec. 28. I
Henry Kelly, Baritone, and Our Festival Orchestra1915-

1916Victoria RinkIt has been definitely settled thdt-Wil
lie Ritchie and Ted Kid Lewis will meet 
in New York on Dec. 28. lewis will meet 
K. O. Brennan in Buffalo on Dec. 17.

1864
IMG WAR CABLES !

Offers Willard $10,000.

Flynn, and is willing to post a certified 
check for this amount.

3.00LADIES’ SEASON TICKETS....
GENTS’ SEASON TICKETS............
AFTERNOON SEASON TICKETS

4.00
1.50 ff If You Can't Laugh Stay 

Home TomorrowGEM44Special discount of 50c. each on Ladies’ and Gents’ Season 
Tickets if purchased on or before Dec. 21,1915.

sidered inevitable.
The British and French troops have 

Murphy Outfought Welsh. successfully accomplished their retirc-
Welsh, lightweight champion, | mcmttom^Ma^ Grecian territory

A British official" report announces 
that Turkish attacks on the British in 

i Kut-El-Amare have been repulsed.
1 Two Turkish gunboats have been de- 
1 stroyed by Russian torpedo boats.

City League. | Russian artillery destroyed a Zeppe-
The Tigers took three points from the lin near Dvinsk.

C. P. R. team in the City League last King George has recovered from his , 
evening. Both teams bowled well and injuries sufficiently to take up affairs 
the game was very interesting. The of state again.
score follows:— German money is now at 77% in the

Tigers: Total. Avg. United States.
Belyea ..........106 96 806 102
Black ........... 117 107 319 1061-3
Howard .... 110 98 288
Bailey .......... 84 99 304 1011-8
Goughian .. 83 90 286

TICKETS FOR SALE at F. E. Williams’ office, 92 Prin- 
St. ; T. J. Durick, Druggist, Main St. ; Park Drug Store,

GEO. MACAULAY, Manager.

Freddie
outfought in a six round bout in 

Philadelphia last night by a local light
weight named Jimmy Murphy. Welsh 
frequently clinched.

TODAY 
War Views 

"CHARGING 
GERMAN 
TRENCHES”

"THE TRENCH 
BARBER"

"VENIZBLOS 
OF GREECE” 
"HOSPITAL 
SPORTS”

"WOMEN DOING
MEN’S WORK”

“84TH CANADIANS” 

"WAR TROPHIES”

OTHER SCENES IN 
NEWS WEEKLY

was cess 
Brussels St. TODAY

12—26. Sensational Two-Part 
Lubin DramaBOWLING

A«
Telegrapher’s

Peril
\

I

Country Club
—THE-

New, Fascinating, Four 
Flavored Ice Cream

Of all the delicious “Ices” you’ve ever had, none you’ll 
find could be more novel and delicious than our 
COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM, with its natural 
flavors, delicate smoothness and superior richness.
It is made with choice, clarified, pasteurized 
and comes in sanitary, sealed Bricks—Pints and Quarts 
at 25c. and 50c. the Brick. •

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST OR THONE US

941-3
Sk HELEN faARR IN

Back Home 
In Tennessee”

951-3

I485 1498500
Total. Avg.
281 93 2-3
288 941-3
328 1091-3
282 94
274 91 1-3

C. P. R.:
Cleary ........
Howard .... 98 
McDonald.. 99
McIntyre .. 86 
■ievens .... 85

97
cream,

Essanay Comedy!503 1448460 PRIMECREST FARMS, LIMITED “The Widow’s 
Breezy Suit"

ATHLETIC
Famous Runner Weds.

Hannes Kolehmainen, famous Finn 
distance runner, has won his greatest 
prize. This became known when he ap
peared at the Marriage License Bureau, 
Brooklyn, and received a license to mar-

South Bay, St. John
GEM ORCHESTRAM

Phones West 373—West 374
_23 THE^

Vt
k

X !

TOMORROW and THURSDAY
A Special Dramatic Feature And The Great 

Five-Part Masterpiece of Fun By 
Richard Harding Davis

Theii

Galloper"
A Triumphant Comedy With Thousands of Hearty 

Laughs. A Story Known to Many in Book Form 
and From Realms of Musical Comedy

Don't Miss It If You Llko to Laugbl

Hours of Show;
Afternoons, 2 and a 30; Evenings, 7 and 8.30.

Prloos : Afternoon. 5e. : Evenings, Balcony, 6c., 
Lower Floor, 10c.; Children, Under 14, Ac
companied by Adults, 6c,

MASTER PICTURE
-----AND-----

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

i

;

1
:

|
1

4

1

1

I

I

MUTUAL
4-PART

Orderly Retreat of Ruselene Aeresa Bug 
Rueeians Quizzing a Turklah Spy 

l#jre r \æ a x# Shipping Monstrous Cannon To Front 
WLC f\L,T Ton Other Interesting Subjects

RATHE’S

£ DODDS ?
fkl DNEY
f/vPILL-S
A['\ a . » 

^eiLKioNE'UL.y

v

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

S88.S5 
| 2 

- $8|8S 11

BBO
BB0
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LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.m THE REXALL STORE

Saturday» Our Store» Will be Open Until 10 pun.; Open at 8 ajn.; Qon o pa. Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

CHRISTMASi
VICTORIA ORDER 

C. W. Hallamore, honorary secretary- 
treasurer, has received contributions to
talling $20 for the Victorian Order Of 
Nurses.

Exhibition Building Now May Be 
Home of 115th—Today’s Local 
War News

BEFORE MAKING PURCHASES OF

Men's Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Half Hose, 
Sweaters, Fancy Shirts or Underwear

SEE OUR STOCK !

/

—Is Not Far Away— ‘ . LOCAL SHIPPING.
The1, new three masted schooner Lav- 

engro, owned by Hon. George A. Cox, 
of Shèlbume, N. S„ ran aground ré- 
cently on the coast of Newfoundland and 
is reported a total wreck.

The steamer Chaleur of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company is due in port 
today from the West Indies with a large 
cargo and some passengers.

There appears to be still another 
.change in thy arrangements for the 
quartering of the 116th Battalion. While 
yesterday it seemed to have been defi
nitely settled that this unit would be 
quartered in the agricultural hall at the 
exhibition grounds, it transpired today 
that this arrangement "was disapproved 
at headquarters and, so far as can be 

.learned^ the main exhibition building is 
favored; Just what is the reason for thei 
sudden change is not definitely known, j 
hut it is felt that it Is time some posi-j 

authorized. A satis-

And it is not always easy to,think of suitable gifts. We have this year a 
bigger and better assortment of Xmas goods than ever, including:

TOILET CASES, from ...............................$5.00 to $25JX)
MILITARY BRUSHES, from................................... 1-W to 7>0°
MANICURE ROLLS, from..................................... <75 to 6.00
INDIVIDUAL MANICURE PIECES in Parisian Ivory and Eb-

25c up. All that now will be found in it, and what is very important to buyers, the prices will 
be found as low as any time during the past two years.

i
Early purchases places us in the position to give low prices on all Linen, Cotton or Wool

ony, from

STORM WAS HEAVYCome in. and we will be only too pleased to give you prices and show
you goods. tive location was 

factory settlement may be made today.WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Fabrics.i The 140th

The Ross Drug Company, Ltd. The members of the 140th who are 
quartered at the immigration buildings, 
West St. John, are rapidly accustoming 
themselves to their new home, which is 
more comfortable and snug than the 
tents of Sussex. Work is still pror 
ceeding upon these quarters and by the 
end ef the week, or perhaps sooner, It is 
expected another detachment of about 
800 men will arrive from Sussex.
Gives Use of Building

Robert J. Armstrong has placed at 
the disposal of the 116th battalion a 
building owned by him near the Agri
cultural hall as a kitchen, store-house or 
for other purposes. His kindness has 
been much appreciated. The use of the 
former Bank of Nova Scotia building 
in Prinde Wm. street has also been 
granted the 115th, and a portion of it 
will likely be used as offices for the 
paymaster and quartermaster.
Russians Signing

Several Russians were examined with 
the aid of an interpreter in the rooms 
of the recruiting office, Mill street, this 
morning. They will sign the roll of the 
115th. .All are likely looking men, ro
bust and strong and Should make good 
soldiers. They have been working as 
miners.
To Moncton

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of-1 
fleer, left at noon today for Moncton 
on matters connected with the recruit-, 
ing of the 146th under Lieut. Col. Wi E.j 
Forbes.
More Recruits

Twenty-four more volunteers for ser-l 
vice with the 69th reached the city this , 
morning under command of Lieut. Mor
gan. The battalion is now very nearly 
at total strength. Company <fc4U was 
the order of the day.

The city commissioners met informal
ly this morning to complete the ar
rangements for repairs to the exhibi
tion agricultural hqll. Lumber will be! 
purchased and the labor will be supplied I 
by city workmen ust the harbor depart-1 
ment under Foreman Macaulay. The 
total estimated cost is about $1,000. The 
work will be commenced tomorrow un
less the militia change makes a differ
ence.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.f
l 100 KING STREET

The Valley Railway Service— 
Dog Wakeai Family ia Burning 
House

;

SEE THE CABINET

OhirSitinnias Presents GLEN WOOD!Fredericton, N. B., Déc. 14—The most 
storm of the season raged here 

last' night and this morning of snow, 
hail and rain.

W. R. Devenlsh, divisional engineer of 
the L C. R. will this evening confer 
with members of the Board of Trad® 
regarding an Improved service on the 
Fredericton-Gagetown section of the 
Valley Railway.

Fire at Barker’s Point last midnight 
destroyed George Fulton’s dwelling 
along with a woodshed and hogpen. The 
family was awakened by a dog and 
barely had time to escape with their 
lives. Mr. Fulton lost $160 in cash, hid
den in a mattress, fifteen barrels of pn- 

1 tatoes and some pork. The loss is about 
$1,000. There was $900 insurance.

Lieut. Beverley Lawrence of the 104th 
has been transferred

at St. John and leaves for there 
this evening.

Major Pincome and officers of v. 
Company 104th have issued invitations 
to an at homfe at the Queen Hotel for 
Friday evening next

severe i :
With Ash Chute befote yon buy your New Range. This is only one 
of the many exclusivqf features of the Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD.

This feature is greatly appreciated wherever it is in 
ashes in the kitchen ; no dust can escape. Just slide the damper once 
a day and the ashes go directly into the ash barrel in thd1 cellar.

This is the range for those who want the BEST. C$11 and see 
it, or write for GLENWOOD Catalogue.

use. NoUntrimmed Silk Velvet Hats, trimmed Hate, fancy feathers, 
and Mounts, Black, White and fancy Silks. Ribbons—all widths, 
Fancy Work Bags and Novelties, Feather Boas, Christmas Bells, 
Toys.

166 Union Street * 
Phone 1646 
St. John, N. B.

Store open Wednredey and Saturday Evening» until Tea O’

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Range», 
Heater* and Furnaces, 

• Kitchen Furnishing».Marr Millinery Compnny, Ltd.
r

-
|j|X> 14, ’1»

=5
r-w- • —j »- to the base com

pany

Lounging Robes and House CoatsYou Neod Not Freeze
Brand Clearance Sale of COATS and SUITS, Starts 

Today at Sacrificing Prices 
gall and examine

Have in recent years been so well appreciat
ed by men is a happy Christmas gift that 
each year creates a greater dimand for these 
garments

if?THREE SONS, SON-IN-LAW 
AND THREE NEPHEWS IN 

HOOT FOR EMPIRE Ai HOME
»,

ipw «j
Each year, therefore, w,e offer greater 

choice of selection and more exquisite designs 
to choose from. The utmost In style, quality 
and value Is presented this season.

Mrs. J. E. Totten has received some 
pretty cards, silver coins and silk hand
kerchiefs from her husband, Driver J.
K. Totten, who iS with the A. S. C. 
somewhere in France. He wrote that he 
is in the best of health and spirits, gets 
all the letters and parcels sent to him 
and enjoys them very much. He says he 
has met his brother, Percy, who left 
here with the First Canadian Contin- 
genk and he is looking fine. They had 
supper together and enjoyed a long, 
chat. There are three of the Totten 
boys wearing the kinÿs uniform, the 
third being Pte. Arthur Totten with the 
55th now in England. They are sons 
of /Alex. Totten of this city.

Mr, Totten has also a son-in-law, 
pte Bruce H. Milton with the A. S. C.
In France, and three nephews, John, The. annual meeting of the County • 
James and Joseph McElhiney with the W. C. T. U. Is being held in the Orange
fighting 26th, two of whom, John and Hall, Germain street, this afternoon.
Joseph, have been wounded. The Mc- Mrs. J. Seymore gave a Bible reading.
Elhiney boys are sons of Mr. Totten’s Mrs.; Wilcox and Miss SteUa Fox sang !
sister, Mrs. Margaret McElhiney of solos.
Paradise row. The boys all wish to be Reports were read from the local 
remembered to friends in St John. unions, St John city, St John North

and St. John West, and Fairville. As all 
the unions are working for the Red 
Cross and Soldiers’ Comforts, it is ex
pected that very interesting and full re
ports will be given.

There was expected a full discussion 
on the action of the Dominion Alliance.

\ in going before the government with the 
! request for t provincial prohibition, and 

The annual report of the Evangeline ways and means of raising money to aid 
Home shows that seventy-nine girls and the campaign were to be fully gone intd. 
seventy-seven children were dealt with j There will be election of officers and 
in the institution during the last year, ! matters of interest to the general public 
a total of 156. The report also shows will be discussed. Mrs. J. Paterson is j 
what disposition was made of those. the secretary.
there. Situations were found for twen- i ------------- 1 ,,r
ty-three girls, twenty-nine were sent to|T|,p my Til IT nniirp 
fnends, some were sent to other homes IHh III| I HI 1 |,|mr.\ 
or hospitals, and fourteen were still in HU- WI lllfil VUHILU

WITH RIM FffllM HflMF1with their mothers. Twenty-two were TilIII UUA I llUllI IIUIIIL
still in the home. The report shows that 
by taking forty-eight private patients 
during the year the home assisted mater
ne,»

pdiifn ’___t ! thanks for two boxes of good things
780.62, ofThkh food, fuel and light rec,eived, from, ho™e.’ containing cake. 
counted for more than $8,000, and sal- and ,«“£■ «d facies of wearing ap
eries only $1,265. The receipts show P”*1" ,J?hewi“« ^bacco was a solace to 
$1,414.25 from private nursing, $1,684.26 ‘‘,e soldj”s- hef said, for on sentry duty

sBttAsfwa sssstt SSîSrS?5îS= 
kxï sLrür.sjn EStLr-viSJê E B$250.16 for the year, which ended on ^ \ j th fi t
V , g- time in three months, that there was a

Adjti Clarke closes the report with an l™’ l hf
appeal for sympathy and an account of a"d Iav=" f?lIed to. hear the burst-
the nature of the very valuable work of ^m°fsheU,\m at
.. from home. I have seen some sights
the Institution. out here which, if I had witnessed at

home, would have given me a creepy 
feeling, but it doesn’t take long to get 
used to them. Well, in closing let me 
repeat my thanks, and extend best 
wishes for your enjoyment of Christ
mas. Don’t let thoughts of my being 
out here mar your happines. I-am hap
py, and I want you to be the same way.

Corporal Charles Worrell, formerly Give my best regards to all my friends.” 
chief detective in this city, has received 
an honorable discharge from the siege 
battery to accept a commission. He will 
leave for Sussex this evening and will 
be attached to one of the battalions 
Corporal Worrell has had considerable 
experience in the army and is a South 
African veteran. His many friends will 
be pleased to learn of Ms promotion.

:
TERMS CASH OR CREDIT

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

X/ A,
- - $4.50 to $6.75Men’s Veioyr Gowns, - - 

Men’s Turkish Toweling Bath Robes, $4, 5, 6 
Men’s Dressing Gowns, - $8.00 and upwards 
Men’s House Coats, - - - - $5.00 to $20.00

. /PHONE 
MAIN 833

W. C. T. 1) ANNUAL SESSION
Matter of Qarnpi^ For Provincial 

Prohibition Has Important Place 
in Programme

Christmas Furs GLOVESV

... ■* r ,

No man can have too mpny pairs, whether they 
are to be used for street wear, social functions, motor, 
Ing or driving. We have all sorts, all grades, all shades, 
all sizes, and all in strict conformity with the fashion.

WThe Most Pleasing of 
Xmas Gifts

Raccoon, Black. Wolf and Mink Furs <
Muskrat Coats, Hudson Seal Coats

SPECIAL

We are overstocked on Persian Lamb Muffs 
to reduce them. See these prices

$40.00 MUFFS, $27.50 
$35.00 MUFFS, $25.00 
$25.00 MUFFS, $ 15.00

1
\

able requirements of the season.
Prices 85c to $6.00

SSESXSn greater oak hall
. SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. Job.

REPORT OF YEAR AT 
EVANGELINE HOMEare going

, N. B.
!

DAINTY
GIFTS for

CHILDREN

F. S. Thomas, 539 to 549 Main Stl

t

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Always An Acceptable Xmas Gift

»Writing to his mother, Mrs. T. J.1 
Scribner, 161 Queen street, from Bel-

----  Jt
Here is a Doll’s Bed, made 

of ell steel, with removeable 
mattress and pillows, and with 
pretty curtains ef figured 
chintz. Sold in three sizes, atLadies’ Sweater Coats

$1.85 to $5.50 v 80c., $1.10 and $1.60. We have 
other kinds, varying inmany

price, from 80c. to $6.60.Misses’ Sweater Coats
$1.35 to #1.75,! Make your selections while 

the stock is complete.5
Children’s Sweater Coats FORMER DETECTIVE70c. to #1.85

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.GETS COMMISSIONi
Plain Colore and Combinations ; Inexpensively Priced

>)

CHINESE FINED $100 
FOR OPIUM SMUGGLINGI S. W. McMacKin

335 Main St.
i

The Royal Road to GiftFURS Satisfaction IWong Foo, a Chinese, charged with 
having opium in hip possession for sale, 
was before

1 police court this morning. William C.
In the police court this morning four Haslam, preventive officer testified that 

men, arrested for drunkenness, were the defendant came ashore from the 
fined $6 or two months in jail. steamer Knight of the Thistle Satur-

George Duke, arrested a few days ago day night and had three tins of opium 
on suspicion of supplying liquor to a in his possession. He acknowledged that 
man on the interdict list, was discharged, he purchased them for £5. 6. 0 and an 
He swore that he did not own the liquor, ticipitated selling them at a good mar- 
hut was himself being treated. This was gin. He was found guilty and fined $100 
corroborated by the man who hhd been The captain of the steamer paid the fine 
arrested with him for drunkenness and and made arrangements for the Chinese 
whose name was on the interdict list. to be sent on board this afternoon. G. H.

Peter Richards was fined $8 on a V. Belyea prosecuted, 
drunkenness charge and remanded on a More evidence was taken in the cases 

I charge of supplying liquor to soldiers in which are being heard behind closed j I 
| unt^*^n doors. \

POLICE COURT. ate Ritchie in the Santa Claus delivers few gifts that bring so 
much joy. Furs are practical and necessary

Black Wolf Sets 
Natural c accoon Sets, $33.00 to $65.00

We Also Have Separate Pieces at Christinas Prices

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

NEW TABLE PRUNES! ii
-,EXTRA LARGE SIZES. FANCY STOCK

16c a Pound 
18c a Pound 
22c a Pound

$30.00 to $55.00 a*40—60
80—40
20—30

:m W.

m

63 KING 
STREETGILBERT’S GROCERY HATS

FURS

4

I

LADIES!

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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